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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 

N i ~i keeps pace 

with America's growth 

Past national J A C L 
president George Inagaki 
has entered a new field . 

_Pr_pe_'13_'_w_in_s y 2·'1 margin 
Calif_ Alien Land Law repealed, . 
but numb~r of 'nays' significant 

He is now the Southern JACt, NISEI URGED TO WIDEN FIGHT IN 
;o~~o::t:a~s~~:~~!~~ CIVIL RIGHTS FIELD BY NCAAP OFFICIAL 
fund company. . MARY SVILLE. - The Nisei and da District Council, which met in 

It is generally acknowl. J ACL we~ e challenged to take a the city council chambers here 
. edged that the status of m~r e ac.tive role ~ the field of "It is the general feeling amo~g 

the Nisei has en'own and ?uman . nghts by gomg beyond the other groups that the J ACL is con· 
b~ lffime~hate problems peculiar to cerned in civil Fights matters only 

developed in many ways Amencans. of Japanese anQestry when it is direcUy involved and 
in the post-war era. The by Nathamel S. Colle~ , .sacramen-I that Japanese Americans are less 
Nis.ei have made rapI'd to attorney and president of the enthusiasti,c in a general fight for 

Central Area NAACP. civil rights," he told the 'ou 
stndes leeally, socially, He spoke before the delegates at- frankly. gl p 

politI- II d tending the final quarterly meet-ca y an economi. He called for better coordina-
cally: in ~ of the No. Calif.-Western Neva- tion between minority groQPS, not 

George Inagaki has Ak only to gain mutual ends but also 

I
I J"l" Yoshl"mura of to avoid misunderstandings and 

been fortunate in help ~ prejudices between such groups. 

ing to bring these con- Mary~YI·lle elected Law partner of Mamoru Saku· dit' b t .J rna of Sacramento, Colley had been 
IOIlS a OU, not only invited to discuss minority housing. 

th,rough his association NC-.WNDC cha.-rman He reviewed the 1948 U.S. Supreme 
with JACL but through Court decision outlawing the res-

his marry ' activities l'n trictive oovenants and told how 
MARYSVILLE. - JACL's latest subdividers, real estate business-

other groups: business, sapphire pin awardee, Akiji Yoshi· men and lending agencies have 
social services and civic mura of Colusa , was elected chair- circumvented the ruling. 

In contrast to the fu man of .the. No. Cali~ . -Wes~rn Ne- He cited the Ming case of a 
valia DlstriCt ~ouncil at Its final Sacramento Negro contesting the 

tile prewar days and in quarterly meetmg here last Sun· practice of subdividers, realtors, 

sila£per contrast to the day. . Ilending agencies and others res
l,onely and depressing Yo s h~ura . member of the host tricting the purchase of new homes 

Marys,?Ue chapter, succeeded Ya· by Cauca!?ians only. The case is 
days of evacuation and suo Abiko of San Francisco to the to be heard in the California suo 
incarceration, the NiSei district chairm-anship and by vir·pretne c.ourt in J<9.nuary. 
t I la t tue of his election to this office He declared that a ban on re-

a ong s are coming will serve on the National JACL striations in housing \oS "more im· 
i.Ilm their own. Jobs, .busi· board for 1957. portant than school segregation as 
nesses and professions as . Other district officers named housing restrictions create ghettos 
well f mill Sunday are Frank Oda of San which result in virtually segregat-

as a es and Francisco and Sonoma chapter ed schools through school zone re-
bomes. have now been es· m ember, vice-chmn.; Kenji Fujii gulations." 
tablished upon a solid ba- of Hayward, Eden Township chap· (Mas Satow, in his National Di
sis Th t . . ter , treas, ; and Sumi Honami 01 rector's report on page 4 makes 

. e grea mcrease In\ San Francisco, sec. (re-electedJ. his observations of the sam'e meet-

postwar wealth and pros Continued on Page 4 Continued on Page 4 

~rity of the United 

States has filtered into M - h 1 tw h- h t I f 
almost every segment of aJor s are 0 pos . ar Ig s a us 0 

~~ .:~:t~~PtT::ce.Np~;~ Nisei -Issei goes to .JACL, ADL told 
haps they have even tra· 
veled a little faster than 
their fellow Americans 
because they keenly felt 
the urge to make up for 
lost time. 
) At any rate, many Ni

Sei are now looking for 
new avenues of in.vest
ment. They are looking 
for opportunities to par· 
ticipate in the growth of 
America and they wish to 
help the industries of 

America create m 0 r e 
jobs for more people. 
This type of people's cap· 
italism which the Com
munists dec r y is the 
heartbeat of our econ· 
pmy and is responsible 
for the tremendous 
growth and development 
of American business and 
industry. 

We know that JACLers 
everywhere will join us 
in wishing George Inaga· 
Id every success in his 

new venture. H his past 
performances are any 
criteria, we feel t hat 
George will rapidly be· 
come a leader in this new 

field. 
-Dr. Roy Nishikawa 

NEW YORK. - The National ADL militant legal action, and ended 
Bulletin, published by the Anti-De- the threat of disenfranchisement. 
famation League of the B'nai "When evacuees were permitted 
B'rith, tells the Japanese Ameri· to move inland, the JACL opened 
can story in its October issue. offices in Denver, Chicago and 

EntitJed "The Nisei Make the New York to aid newcomers in 
grade," author Stanley S. Jacobs finding jobs and shelter, and in 
of the San Francisco ADL office coping with prejudices. Chapters 
des.c~ the bate. and ·prejudice spro!lt~ in every city which ac
that exJsted before the war, the cepted Japanese Americans. Late 
aftermath of Pearl Harbor' and the in 1944, the_ Supreme Court an· 
efforts of JACL to help "Nisei nounced in the JACL-sponsored 
make the grade." Endo case that American dtizens 

(¥T. and Mrs . Stanley Jacobs could not legally be detained in re
were guests at the recent nation- location camps. Simultaneously, 
al JACL convention banquet re- the Army rescinded its West 
presenting the Jewish Community Coast exclusion orders." 
Relation'S Council of San Fran· After his interview with Mas Sa-
cisco. ) tow, national JACL director, at 

Jacobs writes : I San Francisco, Jacobs noted the 
" A major share of credit for the return ' of the Nisei to the coas1 

postwar .high status of Nisei and was painful. "But, doggedly, the 
Issei goes to the Ja,panese Ameri- JACL encouraged the return to the 
can Citizens League, founded by a Coast, aided by a rash of civic 
handful of Nisei' in Seattle in 1930. unity committees, which were 
As it grew, it pressed for easing formed after the war, National 
of restrictive legislation. Then agencies, such as the Anti-Defama· 
came Pearl Harbor-and the JACL tion League, cooperated in fighting 
had more than it could handle. the prejudice against Nisei and Is· 

"Some Issei and Nisei were bit- seL ADL films and printed materi
ter at the League on the grounds als were used with telling effect," 
that it could have forestalled gov· the article continues. 
ernrnent action against Japanese. In summarizing the situation 01 

But JACL leaders faced reality. In today, Jacobs says "there are still 
relocation camps they urged pat- pin - pricks of discrimination 
ience to avert bloodshed. They against Nisei and Issei," citing 
launched a program of public ed- housing and some civic and fra
ucation, to destroy the VICIOUS ternal clubs which refuse to ac· 
'fifth column' stereotype of .Tapa- cept Orientals as well as Negroes 
nese Americans. and- Jews. 

" The JACL fought organized per· He quotes in closing Haruo Ishi· 
secution in the courts, published a maru. former JACL regional direc· 
newspaper. maintained a speakers' tor in San Francisco, who is now 
bureau, pushed to the U.S. Su- selling insurance. "We're corning 
preme Court a test case challeng- into our own at last-as first class 
ing the legality of the evacuation. Americans. It's a good feeling, be· 
It met racist attempts to get Japa- ing liked and accepted. But we had 
nese names off the ballot with . to work for it." 

A sobering view on the results Prop. 13 to repeal the 1920 Alien 
of Pro.p .. 13 was ex,pressed by Dr. Land Law, from tabulations up to 
~OY Nishikawa , national JACL pre-. Thursday afternoon covering more 
sldent, whe!l he noted that on the than half of the' 24 984 . ts b . f . d ' precmc 

aslS o. I?ro)ecte re~u~ns that over in California, has been termed as 
one ~illion votes will be cast successful. 
"agamst'! the Proposition "despit.€ From the hour snap taIli 
the fact that it provided for the the proposition were reporte~se::. 
repea~?f a dead law and organized ly Wednesday. a 2-1 margin was 
op~sltion was not apparent. " evidenced in favor of the measure 

",';here is. a . lesson to be learn- which finally inters the 1920 law 
ed, Dr. NlShikawa believed, "in that has been inoperative by state 
that no group can ever afford to supreme court ruling and the 1952 
be.come complacent. If the Com· Walter-McCarran Immigration and 
mlttee for Yes on Prop. 13 and JA. Nationality Act. 
CL chapters had not participated Official tally at the Sacramento 
in this campaign, the decision Secretary of State .office begins ' on 
might have gone the other way. Nov. 23. -

"It again clearly demonstrates The latest tabulation shows: 
that eternal vigilance and unified STATEWIDE TALLY 
action is the price that we must 14,840 out of 24,984 Precincts 
pay," he declared. NYes .......... : ..... 1,504,897 

Dr. Nishikawa was extremeiv 0 ............•....•. 746,024 

gratified by the passage of Prop. ••• 
13. "All Americans of Japanese an. The Pacific Citizen yesterday, in 
cestry rejoice on this occasion and checking with Southern California 
we are grateful to the JACL chap- counties, reported: 
ters, our friends and supporters LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
and the majority of voters who 5.974 out of 8,841 precincts 
made this victory possible." Yes ................. 658,S73 

It was also his understanding No. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 308,556 

that Californians passed a propo- ORANGE COUNTY 
sition numbered 13 for the firs1 Cornplete-678 Precincts 
time in state history. . Y 1 

prot 01 new WW2 
film protested by 
Hawaiian editor 

LIHUE, KauaL - Garden Island
ers have takE!n offense at the fic
tional plot of a movie scheduled 
to be filmed here showing disloyal
ty among local residents before 
Pearl Harbor Day. 

. Editor Mike Fern of the weekly 
Garden Island said .any film im· 
plying there was espionage on Ka· 
uai during World War II "casts 
Cljpersions on the loyalty of every 
resident here." . 

There .was- no such activity ' on 
the island, Fern said: 

Howard W. Koch., of Bel-Ail 
Productions, director of- the film
ing which will start here Wednes· 
day, termed the plot "purely fic
tional. We don't say any of , it's 
true." 

The plot, a love triangle on a 
Kauai piantation just before Pearl 
Harbor Day, has a white man car· 
rying on the fifth column activi· 
ty, he said. 

"Only one or two" Japanese are 
shown in a bad light as his "as
sistants," Koch said. 

Because of objection, Koch has 
revised the film script to "Jungle 
Heat" deleting any fifth column 
activity by local residents. 

Nisei airman's bride 
gels citizenship early 

FRESNO. - Mrs. Kimie Hayano, 
wife of Sgt. Itsuo Hayano of CasUe, 
Air Force Base near Merced, be
came the first person to be granted 
her U. S. citizenship in a ceremony 
held at the local federal court. 
Heretofore, naturalization 't:eremo
nies were held at the local superior 
court. 

A special provision also aided 
Mrs. Hayano become a citizen so 
that she may accompany her hus
band who is being transferred 
back to Japan although she did 
not fulfill the required time for 
citizenship. They were married in 
1954. 

es .................. 8 ,947 
No ................... 48;357 

SAN B~RNARbINO COUNTY 
588 out of 652 Precincts 

Yes .................• 62.424 
No ................... 38,065 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
1,39"S out of 1,440 Precincts 
Yes ................. 140,734 
No ................... -86,368 

IMPERIAL COUNTY 
Complete-9!i Precincts 

Yes ................... 7,898 
No .................... 4,910 
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY 

Complete-202 Precincts 
Yes .................. 24,463 
No ..................... 9,656 

• • • 
On the basis of late returns Wed- ' 

nesday, Japanese editors of both 
Rafu Shimpo and Shin Niclll Bel . 
commented th~t the number of ' 
"no" votes as eviden~ed in ' -the 
Prop. 13 question disproved pr~ . 
election feeling among some of its 
readers that the high degree ot"ac
ceptance of Japanese residents in 
California was beyond question. 

Both Japanese section editors 
pointed out the 2 to 1 ratio could 
not be regarded lighUy, ullging -
that Japanese Americans still need 
to be on their toes in promoting 
goodwill in the community. 

(It should be understood that 
voters have a' tendency to vote 
"no" on any proposition if they 
are in doubt and not necessarily . 
anti-Japanese.) -

Shin Nichi Bei further urged : 
that it was time to further Issei. 
Nisei cooperation to improve com· 
munity goodwill. It recalled that 
some Issei and Nisei were of the 
opinion that the Prop. 13 was need-

Continued on Page 8 

CINCINNATI JACLER LOSES 
IN 'Bm FOR STATE SEAT 
CINCINNATI. - Robert G. Sand 
(D) was defeated Tuesday in his 
first bid for a seat in the Ohio 
state legislature as representative 
from Hamilton County. 

While he carried his hometown 
Reading Township, votes were low 
in the county, which is predomiD
antly Republican. He nopes to par
ticipate in township politics. 

He became a member of the b 
cal JACL through his wife's inter
est and after talking with other 
Nisei. His wife is a Lodi-born Ni
sei. 
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~ FROM TitE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

ballot for president. 

Campaign post·mortem 
Denver 

• It is probably true mat more Japanese 
Americans took part in the ele<!tion cam
paign just concluded than ever before in 
history. The campaign which came to a 
close this week saw many hundreds of 
new voters-,Issei, Nisei and Sansei-ex
ercising for the first time their inalien
able rights as citizens, the rigllt to cast a 

. 
Last week's issue of The Pacific Citizen demonstrated a 

~ouple of things that ought to be set down lor the record. First, 
it was reiterated that the Nisei are anything but a racial vot
mg bloc. There are Nisei Democrats and Nisei Republicans, 
and their choice of party affiliation is probably based on rea
sons as profound and as frivolous as those of other Americans. 
Ahd second, it was pointed up that the Nisei wield a political 
influence out of ratio to the number of their votes. When poli
tical parties pay good money to buy space in a publication 
such as The Pacific Citizen, you know that they respect and 
court the Japanese American voter. 

This last point has been demonstrated in other ways, too. 
lior instance, the fact that important candidates in the last 
few weeks made special efforts to show up at JACL chapter 
meetings in many parts of the country. They may have done 
little more than shake hands and express an interest in the 
problems of "your people," whatever that may mean, but at 
least they plugged for the Nisei vote. 

Except in a few small areas with an unusually heavy con
centration of Nisei, their vote won't ev'er mean very much in 
tel:ms of numbers. But it's nice for the group to be recognized 
as thoughtful citizens who do not exercise their ballots lightly. 

JAPANESE AMERICAN VOTERS 

• I suppose it's not giving away any secrets to report that 
1 cast my first vote for a president 20 y~ars ago this week. 
The man's name was Franklin Delano Roosevelt and he had 
captured the country's imagination like a knight on a white I 

charger. Lots of ' other people liked him, loo. He was elected 
in the historic Democratic landslide of 1936 and it takes a 
bit of remembering to recall the name of his opponent, a now 
(lbscure Kansan named AU Landon. 

As Nisei history goes, two decades is a long time ago. There 
were only a relative handful of Nisei voters in 1936 even 
though some of them had reached their majority in the early 
'twenties and perhaps had voted for Silent aal Coolidge. Since 
1936, however, the number of Nisei and Sansei voters has in
creased vastly. And now this year a heartening number of 
Issei men, WhoSe naturalization as citizens was delayed by 
technicalities, were eligible to vote for the first time. 

TEL-AVIV VISITOR 

• Welly Shibata, who studied journalism at the University 
of Washington anti went on to become managing editor of the 
English Mainichi in Japan, just missed being in the middle 
()f one of the year's biggest stories. He was visiting in Tel
Aviv, Israel, a few daxs before the Israeli army attacked 
Egypt. But by the time fighting got under way in earnest he 
was en route home by way of Manila. • 

Never have had an occasion to ask Welly how he hap
pened to get his name. On~ of his professors told me, though, 
that Welly's mother intended to name hiln Willie but didn't 
get it spelled right. Out of respect for his mother, the prof 
said, Welly kept his name the way she wrote it. If he sees this, 
maybe Welly can either confirm this story or set me right. 

Oldtime Nisei may remember Welly as a man of many 
talents. While attending the University of Washington he work
ed on Jimmie Sakamoto's Japanese American Courier and 
wrote a delightful column called Salmagundi. It was notable 
for its puckish humor, the kind Of column no Nisei since has 
been successful in writing. Later Shibata worked for San Fran
cisco English sections before heading for Japan. Not only was 
he an accomplished pianist, but he was an excellent ventrilo
quist before Edgar Bergen became a household word. On ' top 
()f all that, he's a darned good newspapermen, which probably 

hCcounts for the fact that he turned up in Tel-Aviv just be

fore the sparks began to fly. 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission MereMnts 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable, 

* 929-943 S. San Pedro S .. , Los Angeles 15, TR 6686 

. Alwavs at Your Service. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
Of Call fornl& 

San Francisco-160 Sutter St. (11). YUkon 2-5305 
Los Angeles-120 S. San Pedro (12). MUtual 2381 

Gardena--l&4.01 S. Western 'Ave., DAvis 4-7554 

.Hayakawi-retains 
stand Nisei social 
groups as 'crutches' 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Stlll maln
taining his stand that the "very 
existence of Nisei organization actS 
as a hindrance to integration," Dr. 
Samuel 1. Hayakawa, . anadian. 
born Nisei and well-known semanti· 
cist now on the faculty of San Fran· 
cisco State College, again declined 
an invitation to address a Nisei col· 
legiate conference.-

In a letter to David Yamakawa, 
Jr., who extended the invitation for 
the California Intercollegiate Nisei 
Organization which holds its annual 
con(erence in Berkeley late next 
month, Dr. Hayakawa explained: 

'This racial self-consciousness 
has got to be stopped some time. 
Since I look forward to the time 
when Sansei will stop thinking 01 
themselves as 'Sansei' and think 
of themselves as ordinary Ameri· 
cans instead, 1 must decline to take 
part in a discussion that can only 
increase, rather than lessen, racial 
self-consciousness.' , 

Dr. Hayakawa last year refused 
an invitation to address a C)NO 
conference when it was held in San 
Jose, touching off widespread de· 
bate on the subject. Most Nisei 
student groups, including one at 
McGill University in Canada, op· 
posed his position. 

At that time, he wrote to Bob 
Fuchigami: 

" I believe Nisei social organi
zations should cease to exist. (Nisei 
basketball leagues, bridge clubs. 
fishing tournamerrt. dancing clubs. 
ect.) These are social crutches that 
are not needed any more-but so 
long as we use them we shall ima
gine they are needed. (Issei cl~bs 
are different-they have problems 
of language and culture different 
from those of Niseil. We shall learn 
to walk as free men and women 
among equals in a democratic so· 
ciety when, and only when, we 
throwaway the crutches." 

The former Univ. of Chicago lec· 
turer also, in his address on "How 
to be Sane Though Negro" at San 
Francisco State College last April, 
advised American l'1egroes to 
abandon their "Jim Crow of the 
mind" in order to meet and asso
ciate with white people at an equal 
level. 

Dr. Hayaltawa publicly opposed 
J ACL when it sought passage of the 
McCarran-Walter Immigration and 
Nationality Act because of the in· 
equities to ollier minority groups 
though the Issei were to be given 
the right of naturalization. 

Wakayama village aided 
by Santa Maria Issei 

SANTA MARIA. - Yaemon Mina
mi, pioneer Issei farmer here 
who recently went to Japan with a 
tourist group, has contributed "1"5.· 
000.000 (about 514,000) to his native 
Wakayama village of Esumi. The 
benefactor, who donated the JACL 
flag which was unfurled for the 
first time ~t the San Francisco 
convention. this past month joined 
the 1000 Club. 

Nominations meeting 
PORTLAND. - The Portland JA· 
CL will have its nomination meet· 
ing for 1957 officers this Saturday, 
Nov. 1~, at the Nikkeijinkai. 

TOP PHARMACY AWARD AT 
U.C. WON BY REEDL~Y NISEI 
SAN FltANCISCO. - Harry H. Ka
wagoe of Reedley was named re
cipient of the O. C. Hansen memo
rial plaque and Merck award bF 
the scholarship and prizes com
mittee of the Univ. of California 
college of pharmacy. The Hansen 
plaque is given to the senior stu
dent maintaining the highest schol
arship throughout his four years of 
study. The Merck award goes to 
the student with the highest grades 
in p\Jarmaceutical chemistry and 
pharmacy. 

A Goolt PLace to Eat 
Noon to Midnight Dailll 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CIJINF:SB Pl811ES 

• 
320 East First Street 

Los Angeles 

Call. MI 21.53 

Stamaa learns English while serving 
manslaughter term, due parole n May 

OAKLAND. - The State Parole 
Board has fixed the imprisonment 
term of Gentaro Kato, a Japanese 
seaman who stabbed a Lodi Nisei 
farmer to death in a San Francisco 
restaurant brawl, to six years ana 
will be eligible for parole in May. 
1957. 

This was revealed in a letter 
written by Kato in English from 
his ward at Vacaville Medical Cen· 
ter to his attorney Mas YonemUl'a. 

Kato had appeared before the 
parole . board on Sept. 26 at which 
time he was told that he would be 
eligible for parole at the end of 2 ¥2 

years or on or about May 17, 1957. 
He would be handed over to the im· 
migration Service on this date for 
deportation to Japan. 

Kalo was convicted of man· 
slaughter for stabbing Shigeru R. 
Masaoka. 23, a Lodi farmer on 
the early morning of Sept. 26. 1954, 
in a Buchanan St. Japanese restau· 
rant. Both had been drinking. He 
was sent to ~an Quentin to serve 
his term. 

It was recalled that petitions 
were sent to the California Parole 
Board by Kato 's wife and members 
of his community in Japan. These 
petitions came too late for consid· 
eration at the hearing last year. 
but were apparently considered this 
year. 

Commenting on the letter written 
by Kato, who is 29 years old, At· 
torney Yonemura said: 

"Kato has studied English dili
gently and writes me periodically 
in English ... His letters are gram· 
matically correct and show none 
of the awkwardness so often char· 

acteristic of Japanese who write 
in English. 

"1 feel that under all the cir
cumstances of the case the sen· 
tence ls a fair one and that the 
ends of justice have been met. He 
has recovered his health, learned a 
hobby, and has utilized his time in 
prison effectively by learning Eng
lish." 

Kato's letter to Yonemura said 
in part: "I will soon be back with 
my wife and baby and I want to 
thank you from the very depths 
of my heart for the help you have 
given me. My wife and son are in 
good health now and my wife is 
working a little. I wrote her yes· 
terday to inform her of the parole 
board's decision and 1 am sure that 
she also will be very happy indeed.. 

" 1 am still waiting to enter the 
institution hobby shop. I am pretty 
sure that 1 will be able to enter by 
the middle of October at the latest. 

"I am now in good health. 1 am 
working with weightlifting every 
day and I feel good, and have had 
DO recurring attack of T.B." 

Kato was a crew-member of the 
British-American Oil Co. tanker 
B.A. Canada ort shore leave at the 
time of the incident. 

NEBRASKAN ORDAINED INTO 
BUDDHISTPR~OOD 

TOKYO~ - Robert C. Wheeler, 32,
of Nebraska City, Neb., took the 
name of SllUzen upon his ordin
ation as a Buddhist priest recent
ly at the Enryakuji near Kyoto. 
He became interested in Buddhism 
while in Maui in 1947. He - caine 
to Japan to'study in 1953. 

F U KU I MORTUARY 
-SINGE 1918-
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VAGARIES: by Larry S. Tajiri 

ojln Kamiyarrla 
.. . , 

(In his many guest coltmills Bob 'Oka
zaki, lll~tio'IL pictllre and TV act01·, has 
told the fabulous stories oj some of the 
Japanese in early -day Hollywood. Today's 
subject i.s one of the most fasciJ1ating of 
all. Sojin. Kamiyama. Bob. incidentally , 
wiLl be seen as Clla Hak Do, an ageless Ko
rean grandfather, in 011e of J0I111 Nesbit:f.'s 

Passing Parade, "The Sergeant Boyd 
Story," on the CBS network on Dec. 23.) 

By BOB OKAZAKI 

• The impact of Western civilization during the Meiji Era 
0868-1911 ) on a long-isloat d Japan gave birth to the modern 
theater in a counU-Y which had since the seventh century pre
served and nurtured mask dances, Bugaku court dances and 
music, Noh lyric dramas, the Bum·aku puppet theater, and 
the Kabuki popular theater. 

In the 19th and 20th centuries, with the influx of the ideas 
from the world outside the island countfy, there rose the 
Shimpa (New) theater and the modern theater as .tapanese 
know it today. Imported from Europe and America were the 
opera, vaudeville, circus, burlesque, music hall, and the mo
t:on picture. 

J apanese actors and play\nights journeyed to the theaters 
of Europe and America. ConIused, excited, the, brought back 
with them dramatic theories of the west. The plays of Shakes
peare and "Ibsen were b-anslated into the J apanese language 
and performed on the stage. sometimes with strange innova
tions- like Lady Macbeth coming from the wings on a "rick
~haw". 

SHAKESPEARAN TROUPER 

• Katniyama Sojin, born in 1891 in the town of Sendai, grew 
up in the midst of this hectic, revolutionary, confused climate 
of Meiji era theater. He went to school at Waseda University, 
plunged into dramatics, and then became a member of the 
Imperial Theater troupe of Shakespearean actors. 

During his 20 years on ·the stage he played. the rQles ?f 
~hylock in The Merchant of Venice, and the title roles m 

Hamlet, Macbeth., and Othello. . 
He was leading man in Tolstoy's Resurr'ectt011., was Faust 

in Goethe's Faust, starred in A Leading Part an~ other Ibsen 
p lays. He also produced. directed, and ~ppea.red m more than 
100 western dramas presented for the fIrst time on the J apa -

Presidential decree 10 allmit almost all Japanese orphans 7. , 
,dopled in Japan by u.s. parents; Dnal adjustment c~ing 

WASHINGTON. - Almost all ?I Service. revealed th~t the complete I Consulates in Japan before mid
the Japanese ~rphan . s. adopt~d In regulatIOns govern 109 these or· night, Dec. 31, 1956, can qualify 
J ap~ n by Am c~·lca n cItIzens WIll be phans. above the quota limitations I under the new changes. The Re
arumssable ~bls year . under the are still being promulgated. It was fugee Relief Act expires at the 
Refllge~ Rehef Act wltho~lt regard noted, however, that there will be l same time. 
to the numerical limitations !n the no numerical or quota limitations Orphans admitted under the new I 

sta~ute, reported the Washm?ton as to the n;tmber of Japanese or· procedures will be given special 
O~f~ce of the Japanese Amencan phans admIssable under the new certificates of identity allowing 
CItizens L ~ag u ~ . procedure but that such orphans them to enter the United States. 

By PresIdentIal d c~ree, the or· must have their assurances com- They would then be paroled in the 
phans who w:ere admlttcd ov ~r the pleted and appro~ed by the Ameri- custody of their adopting parents. 
Refugee R~hef Act quo~a will ~ n - can Consulates m Japan prior to When the next Congres$ conveD,/as 
ter t~e .Umted States wI~h spe cl~1 Dec. 31, 1956.. in January, it will be requested to 
permits, and the next ~~ngre~ s will The new regulatJon also provide authorize the legal entry of these 
be . asked , ~ y the Admlmstra tlOn to that the orphan, whether already children for permanent residen<:e. 
adjust theIr status for permanent adopted or to be adopted in the In granting the admission of the 
residence. United States, need not necessarily orphans, the President utilized a 

From 300-500 Ja I?~ ne se orp . h~ns accompany hiS. American citizen special provision of the Immigra
adopted by U.S. cItizens reSldmg parents into thIS country. I tion and Nationality Act of 1!J52 
in J apan have become immediate- Inasmuch as the Refugee Relief granting the President certain pow. 
ly eligible to come to the United Act provides that the orphan must ers to admit aliens into the United 
States under the new regulatic{ns. be under ten years of age at the States on a temporary basis. 
Without the new change the or- time they receive their visas, of- ' __________ _ 

phans would have been barred ficials of the program anticipate Temporary I-'L
o
."\· 

from entry because of the over- that orphans entering under the III • ". ~ 
subcsription of available visas un· new rules must also be under ten 
del' the Refugee Relief Act. years of age at the time their at Ve f 

Nearly 1,000 Japanese orphans, special travel and entry permits n ura groves 
however, have already qualified are issued. However, this rule bas 
and received their non-quota visas not yet been finalized , the officials OXNARD. - The third group 01 
pripr to the ovel"subscription of told the Washington .JACL Office. I temporary Japanese farm laborers 
orphan visas. Other Japanese 01'- Caution was expressed for those I arrived late last month and are 
phans who fulfill all of the quali- who now plan to sponsor a Japa- working in the citrus groves 01 
fications under the Refugee Relief nese orphan into the United States Ventura County. . 
Act except the possession of a visa for adoption because there is some According to the San Francisco 
will also be admissable under the d04bt if sufficient time remains office of the Federation of Japa
new rules. in this year for processing all 01 nese Overseas Association. there 

Discussions by the Washington the neceslilry assurances and doc· were 91 leaving Tokyo Oct. 25. 
J A.CL Office with officials of the uments. There is now a total of 346 J apa
Refugee Relief Program and the Only those orphans whose papers nese workers in California tern
Immigration and Naturalization are completed by the American porarily on a three-year contract. 

lhree more Refugee farm workers qufl 
labor camp, complain over housing 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Three more ver made, they added. 
Japanese workers who came to this Iseki camp still has 30 to 40 

Efforts are being made to bring 
in the remaining 154 of the first 
500 originally scheduled to work in 
the United States this month. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO ISSEI 
DECORA TED BY EMPEROR 

nese stage. .. country under the 1953 Refugee Re-
In 1917, at the height of his stage career, S031n.,. accom- lief Act have walked out on their 

pained by his wife, 1 d a troupe o~ actors to HawaII. There sponsors. 

other refugee workers from Oita TOKYO. - Tameji Et{) of San Lu· 
and Y. amaguchi prefectures plus I is Obispo, Calif., .n?w visiting J~
about 50 Issei laborers. pan, has been notified that be will 

em entertainment-hungry h~rde of .NIPponese unrolled the ?ro- The trio left the Iseki labor 

. erbial red carpet. They wmed, dined, pnd ; fe~ed , ;~e I: ~ al lni" camp in Parlier recently after 

Idol of the new Japan, • 1 bT . g I complaining that they were not 
On the mainland in Lo~ Angeles three am I ~ous youn provided with enou~h work . 

Issei, carrying canes, w anng yellow ~Ioves, hIgh b~tton Three men Monday visited Ya-
~ hoes, and derby hats, read in the .~afu Shl~PO o~ the trem~n- suo Wakatsuki, representative of 
dous popularity of Sojin in HawaII. The trIO declde<;l .to brJ.ng the Federation of Japan Overseas 
Sojin and his troupe to the. West ~oa~t. Ben Akaho.n, Harry Assns., who is stationed at the local 
Saisho and Frank Umezakl (theIr fn-st name~ plove t?at conSUlate to act as a liaison officer 
they were "All Right Nicks" ) formed the Tno p:omot.lon for the new Japanese temporary 
Company, with an office on Weller Street, a slone s thlOW farm labor program. 
trom where the new L .A. Police Building now stands... The three Japanese were not 

Under the aegis of the Trio Prom~tion Company, SOlin connected with this program in 
s;,liled into Los Angeles Harbor, recrUIted would-be .acto~s any way as they can remain in 
from the rooming houses, pool halls, and lunch countel s this country as permanent immi
of Lil Tokio, and went into rehearsals of Shakespeare's Mer- grants whereas the temporary 

cltant of Venice. workers..must return t~ Japan af-
The Trio Promotion boys leased the M~s,~n Opera H~~~= ter their contract expIres. 

(now torn down to make way for another Cl'IC Ce~ter b However, it was argued. that 
jng) then the finest theater in town. The metropolita~ news- such walkouts by refugee workers 
pa p~r s burst out with publicity .t>lllrbs a~out the NIPP?nese would adversely affect the tem
Shakespearean presentation. And If today, In 195~~ the 1I1tkado porary worker program and ~e 
, d Madam e Butterfly being staged by the ~UJl~ara Opera trio visited Wakatsuki to clarify 

C••
n 

pany "direct from Tokyo" gets reviews m TIme Mag~ - their position. 
om . d· IS ··n and hIS 

:t.ine Newsweek, and' slick paper perlo Ica s, OJI. They charged that in addition to 
1I1e r~hant of Venice almost 40 years ago made sOl1}e kmd of lack of work, they had been threa
high water mark. k- tened with deportation unless they 

No wonder, then, that the Mason Opera House was pac . stayed in the camp. . 
€d to the rafters with Nipponese from all over Southel n Operators of the Iseki camp im-
California when Sojin as "Shylcx:k" appeared before the mediately. denied these c~arges . It 
1: U·ghts in the Shakespearean claSSIC. And no wonder, too, that was admItted that workmg hours 

coo I . Amen·can society sat in orchestra sea ts and that may have been short .for farm 
,aucaSlan . d· d 

.tmong them were motion picture producers, leading ~en, lrec~ areas, but the men had average 

d gents (rom Hollywood. "Clever, these NIpponese. 48 hours per week and had earned 
f ors an a . . S .. • "Sh lock" . h t . d 1h' . d "Fine delineation,'· they saId of Olin s Y . tidy sums ma s or perlo. 
(\:~a::\:e~ they meant). It is said that Sojin got 12 curIam Threats of deportation were ne-

calls at the end of the performance. . . 
But back-stage there was turmoil. The Tno Prom~tlOn 

lads and Sojin got into a furious argument over the spli t of 
the boxoffice "takes." Before dawn Sojin was Seattle-bound 

on a fast express. 

CHARACTER ACTOR FOR MOVIES 

• A year or so later, the Trio boys had organiz~d the. Diana 
Pictures Corporation and were producing motion pIctures 
in a rented studio in Hollywood. But that's another story. 

M h·le Sojin hfuernating in Seattle, exchanged letters 
j eanw I, • f· I due time 
.. nd apologies with the Trio boys. All was orglve~. n . 
fhe Trio Promotion Company, by then the DIana. PIctures 
Corporation, sent Sojin train fare and the erstwhIle stage 
<:ctor began to emote in front of the camer~. . 

Sojin's first "break" was in United ArtIsts' The T'H~f of 
Bagdad in which he played the part of ~e MongolIan pnnce. 
Weighing 140 pounds and standing 5 ft.. 9 m .. , he WOI e bUIlt-up 
fool gear to make him mOl·e than 6 it. In height. 

He followed with impressi\e performanc~s as Da.m.an, ~he 
pirate chief, in The Rescue, as Lee Tai the Chinese mIllionaIre, 
'n East of Sue::. the sultan in The Lady of the Harem, and 
Sadik the Jewish jeweler in The Wanderer. 

At First National Pictures. he took the par~ s of the Al'a~
lan sheik in All Aboard, the Chinese general m The Hawk s 
r t d the Sultan in Sevell Footprints to Satan. He the~ ap
>es , ;nas the Chinese ambassador in Diplomacy, the Chmese 
~~:~~arin in Streets of Shallghai for TiffanY-~tahl; as the 
Chin se detective in The Chinese Parrot, in the ~Irst of Holly
wood's Charlie Chan pictures; a Unh'ersal pIcture as the 

Continued on Page 6 
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THE SUMITOMO·BANK 
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Dedicat~ Buddhist shrine 
for Caucasian congregation 

be ·awarded the Fourth Order ot 
I the Sacted Treasure by the Emper-

lor on Nov. 10. 

I 

STOCKTON. - A Buadhist shrine 
primarily built for a predominant
ly Caucasian congregation was de
dicated here recently by Bishop 
Hodo Tobase of the Soto Zen Mis
sion of San Francisco. Pastor of 
the local mission is the Rev. Jack 
MacDonough. 

Temporarily located at 2503 Del 
Rio St. , a regular schedule of ser
vices will not be 'announced un
til a permanent church building is 
attaisled. 

Miyakawa chrysanthemums 
win at Fresno Dist. Fair 

FRESNO. - Chryanthemums en-I 
tered by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mi
yakawa took several prizes in the 
floriculture division at th~ Fresno 
District Fair. 

Mrs. Miyakawa took firsts for her 
entries in pink and red chrysanthe
mums, a second in yellow and a 
third in lavender. 

Miyakawa 's entries took a first 
in bronze and thirds in red and 
whites. 

"insist on the Finest" 

, 
Kanemasa Brand 

Ask tor Fujimoto's Edo 
Miso, Pre-War QualitJ 
at your favorite shop-

. pine centers 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
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Sali Lake eitJ 4, Utah 

Tel. 4-827' 

NOTICES 

CHICK SEXORS WANTED 
Earn $6 to SIS aD hour. Write 
or-wire immedlateb. American 
Chick Sesln, ASS'D, L.nsdale. 

Pa. 

The Foreign Office said the deci
sion was made Oct. 31 to honor 
the 73-year old pioneer farmer and 
community leader. Et~ is a nat;. 
w·alized U. S. citizen. 

Eto is from Kumamoto and has 
been in agricultural business for 
more than half a century. 

SAITO 
REALTY 

One of Ule Largest 8electioD. 

East: 2438 E. 1st st. AN 9-2117 
West: 24.21 W . .JeffersoD a. 1·2121 

.JOHN I:Y S·AITO 

Tek Takasugl 
Fred KaJlkawa 
Philip Lyou 

SaleJD v.,awa , 
.Jamel Naka,awa 
Emma RaDlo. 

• 

STUDIO 
318 East Firs' St .... t 

Los Angeles 12 
MA 6-5681 

KADO'·.s 
Complete Une of OrIental I'oocM 
To~~.e, Ma.uro &. Sea s.. 

FJU!d!i DELIVERY IN CITY 
3318 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-08lIl 

Detroit 21, Mich. 
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~C» NAT'L DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow 

A team effort 
San Francisco 

• Our success on Proposition 13 in Cal
ifornia is the result of the combined ef
fotis of many people. We are especially 
grateful to those who served on the over 
aU State-wide committee, to those in our 
local chapters who gave many hours, to 
our staunch friends who took it upon 
themselves to undo an injustice, and for 

a reservoir of good \\'111 which has been building up these 
past ten years and reflected in a favorable state-wide press. 
Most vital to the campaign were the good will and personal 
contacts of our local chapters. 

To single out any individuals would be an injustice, 
but certainly Jack Noda, chairman of ow' special committee; 
Arnold Fujita and Mrs. Terry MacFadden, who contributed 
tneir professional talents; and Rollins MacFadyen who fol
lowed up on the American Legion stand, deserve special men-
1.1on. 

When the final details are in together with the breakdown 
by countie , we will be in a position to make an analysis for 
future reference. 

NC-WNDC FINAL QUARTERLY 

• The final quarterly meeting of the Northern Califomia
Western Tevada District Council at Mar:fsville last Sunday 
was well an'anged, well attended and well balanced. Along 
'with the business, the afternoon period featured Nathaniel 
Colley, Sacramento attorney active in NAACP, whose presen
~ation and discussion of the housing problems of minorities 
was enlightening. Nat Colley's sense of humor also made it 
enteliaining. 

As a practical result of Colley's appeanince, we hope Na-
1ional JACL will file an amicus brief on the case institut.d by 
1he NAACP before the State Supreme Cow·t questioning the 
practices of subdividers of new tracts, real estators and lend
ing agencies. in rest.ricting the purchase of new homes to 
Caucasians only. We also hope that this action will be imple
mented with an outlay of financial support (or the case, for 
'Ni. i are as vitally affected as any other minority in the pres
font att'empts to cU=cumvent the spirit of the U.S. Supreme Court 
clecision in 1948 outlawing restrictive covenants. 

We were interested in Colley's comments about dropping 
1he "J" in JACL's name. Colley felt that so doing would no 
longer define the area of the organization's activity and pro
~ra.n, and would fail to identify the major group which is 
concerned in carrying on its program. We add that it would 
be ,tupid to think that a mere change in the name of organi
zabon would make it any more palatable to those who deny 
u s their support, and we have amply demonstrated that the 
1erm "Japanese" in our name makes us any less American. We 
like Colley's definition of the functions of organizations, such 
as ow's, as simply "helping to make democracy wOl·k". Thanks 
10 Oak.land attorney Mas Yonemura for suggesting and invit
jng -at Colley to be with us. 

The disastrous flood of last winter necessitated a year's 
wait for Marysville Chapter to celebrate its anniversary, but 
it was worth the wait. One cannot help but marvel at the re
cuperative spirit Of a community, and we have nothing but 
praise for the Marys\'ille Chapter. One could hardly blame the 
"h?pter if the flood became an alibi for letting things drag, 
bu' today the chapter is as strong, larger and more active as 
jt has ever been during its 21 years. 

Joe Grant Masaoka made a fine address. cililing attention 
to 1 he difference in the status of persons of J apanese ancestry 
i:1 1935 when th Marysville Chapter was first activated, and' 
10( 1Y. During the intervening years Japan~se Americans have 
pro 'ed themsel\'es worthy of equal treatment and considera-
1ion, and we like to think that JACL has had an important 
role in affecting a change in public acceptance. 

NEW NATIONAL BOARD MEMBER 

• Akiji Yoshimura, newly elected NC-WNDC Chairman shows 
again that we don't let a good man hid~ his talents under a 
bushel. Akiji was already an active JACL leader oJ: several 
years standing when the war came. We met him for the first 
1ime at Amache where he was active as a Boy Scout leader 
l:.efore volunteering for U,S. Army Intelligence service in the 
Pacific. One would never thihk this clean cut, soft-spoken but 
articulate fellow roughed it w\j-h the famed Merrill's Maraud
f'l'S in the CBI theatre and emerged with a battlefield com
mission. Upon his return to Colusa he reswned his JACL acti
"Hies and served as president of the Marysville Chapter for 
two terms. He is presently serving his second term on the DC 

xecutive board, is also VP of his Colusa Rotary Club. As a 
member of the Convention Committee on Temporary Agricul
iural Workers from Japan, he took personal interest in look
ing up and befriending the leaders of the temporary workers 
who came into his arEa. 

The JACL sapphire pi n was set up for JACLers like Akiji, 
~nd we were happy to make this presentation to him last Sun
day. His refreshing sense of humor which we have known 
1hrough personal cOlTespondence finally came to public light 
jn his stint as banquet toastmaster. He is a most welcome addi-
1lOn to our National Board. 

Akiji replaces Yas Abiko who has been around JACL for 
<'1_ long as anyone can remember. His newsman's flair for re
membering names and events, his interest in people, plus pre
senting things in some semblance o( order, have not only made 
him a good DC chailman. but invaluable in keeping us inform
ed about what's going on. 

Other District Councils will meet during the next several 
weekends: Pacific Southwest on Nov. 18, hosted by the Venice
Culver Chapter, and the Pacific Northwest in Seattle the same 
day; Pocatello entertains the Intermountain chapters Nov. 25; 
and Central Cal meets in Fresno on Dec. 2. 

1000 CLUB RENEWALS 

• Wenot a dropping of 1000 Club renewals during the past 
two months. With around 1,100 members, we must get in at 
least three every day to keep up the pace. The. complete list
ing of members will again appear in the PC Holiday edition, 
but renewals must be received by the end of this month to 
Q.ualify. National 1000 Club Chairman Kenji Tashiro has S\li-

300 A lTEND MARYSVILLE'S 21 ST 
ANN'Y FETE, HONOR CHARTER CLERS 

NC-WHDC raises dues 
for chapter memben 

MARYSVILLE. - NC-WNDC dcle
gates voted to assess chapters 10 
cents per member annuallv to 
the district treasury as the $10 
chapter assessment was con!'idcr
ed insufficient to cover expense. 

MARYSVILLE. - Celehrating its 
21st anniversary as a JACL chap· 
ter, some 300 persons including 
civic dignit.aries honored 24 chart· 
er members of the Marysville 
chapter at the Sunday evening 
banquet here following the final 
NC-WNDC quarterly meeting. 

The affair was originalJy slated 
to be the 20th anniversary dinner 
last year only to have the disas· 
trous flood disrupt plans. The 
group was organized in 1935 as the 
Yuba-Butte-8utter-Colusa (YSBC) 
chapter . 

I\.kiji Yoshimura, toastmaster, 
referred in humorous vein to ex· 
cerpts from the chapter minutes 
of the early days, which revealed 
that the basic organizational prob· 
lems of the chapter were very 
much the same then as today. 

Joe Grant Masaoka of Atherton, 
formerly No. Calif. JACL regional 
director and more recently Yes on 
Prop. 13 campaign coordinator , 
was the principal speaker, who 
reviewed the history of JACL and 
cited the great strides Japanese 

NC-WNDC-
Continued from Front Page 

ing.-Editor.> 
In answer to a question on what 

the Issei and Nisei could do to 
break down restriction barriers, 
Colley offered as one suggestion 
that the Japanese Am e ric a n 
"spread around and resist the 
temptation to move into a new 
neigborh60d right next door 01 

close by to another Japanese fa· 
mily." 

I He denounced claims that inte· 
grated housing depressed property 
values. pointing out that without 
exception homes are offered at 
higher prices in areas where min· 
ority fa milies move. 

Remaining on the board as hold· 
over members are John Enomoto 
of Redwood City and Sequoia chap· 
tel' who still has another year to 
serve and Abiko who is an ex· 
officio board member for a year 
as past district chairman. 

Five board members were elect· 
ed for two year terms by the dele
gates Sunday. They are Roy Yoshi· 
da of Newcastle and Placer Coun
ty JACL <re-elected ); George Ko
dama of Monterey Peninsula chap
ter ; Joe Matsunami of Sacramen
to; George Baba of Stockton and 
Buddy Iwata of Livingston-Merced 
chapter. 

The new officers were installed 
by Masao Satow at the banquet 
Sunday night. 

San Fernando JACL 
plans movie benefit 

SAN FERNANDO. - Two Japa
nese films with English subtitles 
are to be shown at the San Fern· 
ando JACL benefit Nov. 10, 7 p.m., 
at the local Japanese community 
hall, it was announced by Gene 
Kono, president. The feature-length
.films are " Furisode Kinzo" and 
" Bosei Nikki." The public is in
vited. 

French Camp JACL holds 
annual bazaar Nov. 16 

FRENCH CAMP. - Annual French 
Camp JACL bazaar will be held at 
the French Camp Hall next Fri
day, Nov. 16, with George Ogino 
and Fumio Kanemoto as co-chair
men. 

Food, games and prizes are in 
store for all. Chapter members are 
also soliciting tickets for the ba
zaar. 

;sted ufat all chapters and dis
trict councils give local 1000 Club 
chairmen cabinet or executive 
board status as we have done on 
the National level, in recognition 
of the vital role the 1000 Club has 
come to play in our program. 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Comer Bush 
an d Stockton 

HOTEL V1CTORI4 
M. Houka - Oper; Owner 

EXbrook 1-2540 

Americans have made in winning 
acceptance as loyal Americans 
contriubtirig to the national wei· 
fare. 

In spite of the gains. Masaoka 
pointed out there is still work to 
be done. "There are still traces of 
bias to be wiped out," he said. He 
mentioned statehood for Hawaii as 
one of JACL's goal. and until 
statehood is attained, the many 
Japanese Americans on the ter· 
l'itory "will not enjoy full Ameri· 
can citizenship. " 

He also cited "outmoded" im· 
migration laws as another target 
for the JACL. "The national ori· 
gin' feature of assigning quotas is 
outmoded," he explained. While 
U.S. allows 185 immigrants from ' 
J apan each year, h,e compared it 
with the British Isle ~ quota of 
65,000 each ~ear that is never fill· 
ed. 

National Director Mas Satow in· 
stalled the new NC-WNDC officers 
at the dinner. (See story else· 
where in this issu~) 

The day's program was under 

Six chapters also agreed to ac
cept increases in annual quotas for 
1957 as recommended by the bud. 
get and finance committee. These 
chapters are Richmond-EI Cerrito 
from $500 to $550; Sacramento 
from S1,55O to $1,700; Salinas from 
$360 to $400; San Francisco S2,525 
ta S2.75O; San Jose from Sl ,200 to 
Sl,3oo, and Sonoma County from 
S590 to S65O. 

supervision of Frank Nakamura 
and chapter president George In
ouye. 

Sacramento chapter's bid to host 
the next district council meeting 
in 'February was accepted. 

The district council bowling 
tournament team championship 
was won by Berkel~y; composed 
of Mo Katow, Ike Takei, Richard 
Yamashiro, Masuji Fujii and Gene 
Takei. Blackie Kurihara was tour
nament chairman. 

Modern Import Co" Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo 

Ever Increasing Popularity 
-SOY SAUCE 

World Renowned since .630 

PACIFIC TRADING CO •. ' 

s.n Fr, ndlcq, Los 'M1'1eI. Chb ~, "- y ... . -
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~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

Election p01i-morlem 
• After the ambitious J ACL campaign 
to get the vote out in the last general 
election. it was not hard to sit glued at 
the TV set at home Tuesday night to 
watch the networks report on the biggest 
pre..qdentia l landslide since 1936 ... While 
fh'e minutes of each half-hour was de
\'oted to local election returns. Prop. 13 
to r peal the alien land law did not stir 

lIre-election controversy to merit coverage Tuesday night ... 
Even the morning metropolitan papers were wholly quiet 
on the status of the 19 statewide propositions except for the 
iirst five. Prop. 4. which we uied to explain here last week, 
was defeated 4 to 1 ... But in checking with the county 
regiestrar of voters, we learned the Prop. 13 was favored by 
a 2 to 1 margin. The wire service returns indicated a similar 
rC'tio. 

• l\Iike Masaoka, now In Japan, would be interested to know 
the 85th Congress meeting next J anuary will be substantially 
the same--in Democratic control ... Among the 30 senatorial 
races, it appeared Sens. Magnuson, Morse and Kucher on 
lhe west coast have been re-elect-ed. In other areas where 
Nisei voters reside. Hayden of Arizona, newcomer Chw'ch of 
jdaho. Bennett of Utah, newcomer Lausche of Ohio, and new
{"orner Javits of New York seem to be re-elected or elected. 
From this desk, it appears difficult at this time to check on 
lhe House of Representatives. but in California all incumbents 
xcept Leroy Johnson of Stockton seem to have been successful 

in their bid ... Claiming national attention was the race be
tween Hindu immigrant Judge Saund (D) and million .. ire 
a viatrix jacqueline Cochran Odium (R) in the CalifQrnia 
29th District (Imperial-Riverside counties) that was nip & 
tuck down to the last few precincts. Saund won-the first nat
ive of Asia to win a seat in Congress ... A rmmicipal judge 
near Brawley, Saund said upon victory: "It demonstrates con
clusi\ely that American democracy is real. Ten years ago I 
was not only a foreigner in this country, but an alien in
eligible to citizenship" ... He now plans to tour India en a 
lloodwill mission. 

• A statewide breakdown by counties in California on Prop. 
13 will be an interesting slory. When the tally is finished by 
, tate offices in Sacramento, we shall publish them in full ... 
For comparison sake, we shall have Prop. 15 figtu'es of the 
1946 election. when JACL made its first pUblic campaign to 
check the strengthening of the alien land law .. . At that time, 
JACLers were successful in getting the much-needed "no" 
votes to leave the law as is . Interprel3tions of these fig
ures will also be provided. 

~ SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida 

'No' on 1St 'Yes' on 13 
• The California Alien Land Law was 
given its burial on E Day when the citi
zens of this state voted for Prop. 13 by 
a better than 2 to 1 -margin according to 
incomplete and unofficial returns. As of 
presstime. the count stood as 1.504,897 
YES and 746.024 NO with a bit more than 
half of the total precincts in. Projecting 
these figures, the final totals shOuld be 

abo.ut 2,500,000 YES to 1,300,000 NO, a margin of better than 
a milJion votes. While this overwhelming victory justifies some 
jubilation, it also serves as an uneasy reminder thai this prop
osition was, in a sense, a popularity contest, and the judges 
were far from unanimous. 

A decade ago, in the 1946 election when Prop. 15 on the 
California ballot if passed, would have put venomous fangs 
into the then very much alive alien land law. JACL through 
it.s statewide Civil' Rights' Defense Union made up mostly of 
1he three California JACL district councils vigorously cam
paigned to defeat that measure. 

Helping CRDU was a psychological advantage where many 
citizens suspiciously and automatica lly vote "NO" on prop
r.sitions on which they are not informed. But it required hard 
work on the part of CRDU and the able leadership of Joe 
Grant Masaoka. then No. Calif. regional director, and other 
JACL officials to lick Prop. 15 by a roughly 3 to 2 margin of 
],143,780 to 797,067. 

The nearly 800.000 "Yes" votes in 1946 perhaps more truly 
npresent an expression of anti-Japanese feeling than do the 
746.024 "No" votes of last Tuesday, for many of the latter 
reflect the psychological "No" vote and/or aversion to vote 
in favor of anything jinxed with a No. 13 . Incidentally, this 
IS one of the ery rare times wh n a Prop. 13 won on the 
ballot. 

We would like to believe that the California electorate 
ooes not actually contain over a million voters who desire to 
retain on the statute books a racist law even though it re
ct'ived death sentences from the Supreme Court and the Con
gress. 

But we won't permit ourselves the luxury'of d<>lusion for 
we know as well as anyone that there still remains a definite 
tpough quiescent vestige of anti-Japanese and anti-Oriental 
;;entiment, particularly among die-hards of the Native Sons of 
the Golden West and others of similar ilk who no doubt stirred 
themselves from dormancy in an attempt to resurrect the alien 
lund law at the polls this week. 

' r 

MARGIN TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT 

• The margin of victory OIl Prop. 13 is too close for comfort-:
The ote might have gone the other' way: 

-if the Committee for Yes on Prop. 13 (the CRDU of 
1956) had not been organized or had not planned and actively 
campaigned; 

-it JACL chapters and members had been derelict in 
their support o! the statewide campaign or did not raise funds 
to finance it; or 

. "':"if the contagion of voter apathy had lulled Nisei lead-

Continued on Page 7 

'1000' 

CLUB 

NOTES 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A total of 25 
memberships and renewals for the 
1000 Club were received at JACL 
Headqu:n'ters during the second 
half of Octobcr. The monthly tally 
is 35 .. making it a total of 1,161 
current members. 

FIFTH YEAR 
San Luis Obispo-Masajl Eto. 
Oran ge County-Charles I shii Joe 

I shii. • 
Oa l<land-Fred S . Nomura. 

FOURTH YEAR 
San Benito-Kay Kamimoto. 
Chlcago-Kats Okuno. 
South Alameda-Kazuo Shikallo . 
Detroit-Minor u Togasaki. 

TumD YEAR 
Orange County-Kyutaro I shii. 
East L .A.-Ritsuko Kawal<am l. 
Sallta Maria-ls3mu Minami. 
Chicago-Paul T. Seto. 

SECOND YEAR 
Santa Barbara-Harold Lee 
Orange County-Dr. T ad Ochiai. 
Sonoma County-Frank K. Oda. 
D etroit- Saburo Okimoto. 
Marysville-John W . Sasaki. 
Downtown L.A.-Mrs. Saku Shira1(a-

\va . 
Berl<cley-Dr. Henry M. T a ka hashI. 
Sang<:r-K.ichl Tange. 

FIRST YEA.R 
Portland-Arthur Iwasaki. 
Chicago-Berry Suzukida. 
Cleveland-Mrs. Mary Sadat3ki. 
Salinas-Y. Ichikawa. 
Santa Mat·ia-H. Y. Minami. 

Delano CL reports 
1 sf '51 cabinet 

DELANO. - The Delano JACL 
announced its new officers for 1957 
this week to become the first of 
88 chapters in the national organi
zation to choose their leaders for 
next year. 

Sadao Yona ki was recently elec
ted to succeed Saburo Okino as 
chapter president. Other new of· 
ficers are: 

Sam Okazaki. 1st V.p.; Kiichi Na
kayama. ~nd V.p.; Jeff Fukawa. 
t.reas.; Mrs. Margie Nakagawa, 

Committe~en staging the , Chicago JACL Candidates' Night held 
re,cently met with Richard Stengel, Democratic cantlidate for the 
U. S. Senate from Illinois, and Rep. Sidney R. Yates (seated). The 
program enjoyed a turnout of over 350 persons, including'200 newly 
naturalized Issei citizens, which was termed as the largest of its 
kind in chapter history. Candidates from both Republican and 
Democratic organizations addressed the meeting. 

• • • 

Chicago JACL Candidates' night 
program draws record-breaking c,rowd 

CmCAGO. - Over 350 persons in- bin, Joilann S. Ackerman, and Ed
cluding 200 newly .naturalized citi- gar A. Jonas, former Congress
zens attended the Candidates' man from the 12th District. 
Night program sponsored by the Richard Stengel, the Democratic 
Chicago JACL Oct. 19 at the Mc- candidate opposing Sen. Everett 
Cormick YWCA. The big turnout. M. Dirksen. also spoke briefly. 
largest of its kind in chapter his· Demonstrations on voting at the 
tory, was attributed to an unpre· polls and the use of the voting 
cedented showing of the new citi- machine were presented to help 
zens group, which numbers close the new citizen voting for the first 
to 1.000 in the Chicago area. time. 

Appearing to address the rally The Chicago chapter was aided 
were six candidates running for by several Japanese American 
Chicago's three important Con· organizations who cooperated in 
gressional seats presently held by I sponsoring th, e event. They were 
Democrats. Majority of the Japa· the Methodis Fellowship Church. 
nese American voters reside in Chicago Nisei Post 1183. City Wide 
these three districts. The incum· Recreation Council. Christ Congre
bents are Barratt O'Hara (2nd). gational Church. Japanese Ameri
Sidney R. Yates 19th), and Charles can Service Committee. and the 
A. Boyle <12thl. Their Republican La k e sid e Japanese Christian 
opponents are George B. McKib· Church. 

NEW YORK JACL TO MOOT CHANGE 
OF CABINET TO BOARD SYSTEM 

rec. sec.; lV!rs. Mic.hi Nagatani,' NEW YORK. _ Based upon expez:- year beginning each calendar year. 
c?r. sec.; Mr,s. Toshl Katano, so· iences of other JACL chapters Those joining the chapter after 
cia I chmn.. . . which have converted their ex!!cu July 1. the rate is reduced by half. 

The. new officers Will be illsta~- tive committee from the 'cabinet Assisting Hayashi on the consti-
ed .wlth other ne~ Central Cal.lf- form to the board system, the tutional committee were Woodrow 
ol~nla chapte.r c~bJO,:ts at a dIS- New York JACL will meet tonight W. Asai. Thomas T. Hayashi. Joe 
tnct convention m Fresno on Dec. at the American Buddhist Acade· Y. Imai and Sam Kai. chapter 
2. my to discuss and possibly adopt president. 

Announce '51 D~(. 
officers at frolic 

WASHINGTON. - Family Night 
at the Fairfax Hotel, 2100 Massa· 
chusetts Ave., NW. on Saturday, 
Nov. 17. promises to be an eve
ning of fun and fellowship for local 
J ACLers. according to Hisako Sa· 
kata . 2nd vice-president and event 
chairman. The highlight will be the 
announcement of chapter election 
results: 

Nominations were presented at 
the October general meeting. , Elec· 
tion was done by mail ballot. In· 
stallation of new officers will be 
at a dinner-dance Jan . 5. 

Reservations are being accepted 
until next Wednesday at $1.25 per 
person by Sally Furuka wa and Mo· 
toko T?gasaki. Food will be serveq 
from 6:30 p.m. Toro Hirose will be 
in charge of games. 

The D.C. cbapt~r. which started 
its fiscal year in October, has 
opened its 1957 membership drive. 
Two teams. one captained by Alice 
Endo and the other by Ruth Kuro. 
ishi, are campaigning with George 
Furukawa as general coordinator. 
The 1956 drive ended with 193 
members. surpaiing its previous 
1955 total by 12. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
OFFERED BY CREDIT UNION 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Home im
provement loans are ' now avail
able to members of the San Fran
cisco JACL Credit Union, following 
action taken at the credit union 
board of directors meeting last 
week. . 

a revised chapter constitution. In an explanatory letter to the 

The proposal, which was mapped 1oo-plus members of the New York 
by the chapter constitution com· chapter. Hayashi said: 
mittee headed by Akira Hayashi, I "The board syst.em develops con
recently . elected n~tional JACL tinuity of leadership,. spreads ad
u'easurer. asks for. 12 board memo ministrative responsibility, and as
bel'S, eight to be elected and four sures an even flow of chapter acti
to be added by appointment of the vities. JACL chapters in Philadel
board chairman with consent from phia and San "Francisco have found 
the board. it successful; Chicago is changing 

If the new constitution is adopt· over early in November. It is felt 
ed. directors will serve two-year that the change will be helpful 
terms except the first year when and most fruitful in the New York 
half of the elected board members situation." 
and appointed members are to -----------
serve only one year or for a par· 
tial year until the 1958 election. 

Expect maximum turnout 
for Auxiliary benefit hop The board chairman is to be de· 

signated by vote among the eight 
elected members. Chairmanship SAN FRANCISCO. 
ma:4 rotate during the year. if so sales of tickets for the 
agreed. among those elected. how· cisco JACL Women's 

Advance 

San Fran

Auxiliary 

ever. Board members will assume 
duties heretofore designated as 
vice-chairman. treasurer. record
ing se::retary. corresponding sec
retary and membership secretary. 

.The new constituiion also stipu· 
lates general meetings every two 
months or convened on call of the 
board or by written demand of 
one-fifth of the general member· 
ship. 

Annual elections will be held in 
May hereafter with chapter fiscaJ 
matters beginning June 1. 

non-couple dance this Saturday. 

Nov. 10, indicate a maximum 
crowd at the Booker T. Washington 
Community Center. 

Co-chllirmen Virginia Sato and 
Jane I)mura 'announced that the 
following Auxiliary members will 
act as special hostesses during the 

dance: 
Nancie Moriguchi, Connie Taka. 

hashi, Louise Yanagihara. Margie 
Ikenoue. Nancee Limjap. Sumako 
Fukumori. Elsie Uyeda, Hana Abe. 
Yuri Takagi. Sumi Haramaki. Dor· 
is Horiuchi, Georgia Tanaka. Ka· 
thy Asano, Rose Takushi, Elaine 
Kodama. Gladys Yonemoto, Flor
ence Higa, Barbara Watanabe aod 

The chapter membership is to be 
divided into active (for those with 
U. S. citizenship) and special (for 
those without U. S. citizenship) 
categories. Age limit is 18. Special 
members cannot vote or hold of- Helen Watall8be. eel 
lice. . ' A dec()1;atiODs com~ittee. head 

Chapter dues. according to the by Hanl\. A~ and E.Isle U~. re
proposed by-laws, are $4 per per.' vealdd 1pa~ ~e. auditorium will be 
son or 57 pcr married couple a decorated ill bright autumn colors. 

LI"L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE COl'lf'ECTIONDY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Alway. Fresh" 

244 E. 1st St.,' LA. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

Similar to the type offered by 
banks without collateral or 'endors
ers, home improvement laans are 
for five years. maximum pf 13,000 
at Jh of 1 per cent intereit on the ' unpaid bahmce, ' L-__________________________________________________ ~----.J 

-
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~b' THE NORTH)YEST P~CTURE: by . Elmer ,Ogcr.;ta 

Issei farm sludents 
Seattle · 

• It was early in the cen tury that Max 
Turner, now 72 .and a bakery execu tive, 
l',ndertook a career teaching J apan ese im
migrants th e intricacies of American 
farmi ng m ethods. It was wondel'iully for 
tunate to m eet a nd ta lk WiUl Max, and 
to myself who was a stranger to the Ja
panese com m unity until a teen ager, 

11earing of these examples of Issei enterpr ise and adaptability 
10 a new way of life go to m a ke u p an ,a bsorbin g revelation . 

Before the turn of the century, the Orienta l Trading Com
pany, importers, exporters a nd labor contractors under the 
1 adership of S . Takahash i and K . Yam aoka"' (who w a., fa th er 
of GeOl;ge, Otto a nd Iris ) acquired a 99-year lease from the 
Sisters of· Charity on a sizeable piece of la nd across Lake Wash
ington. T he rambling fra m e White Elephant Hotel w ith its 
Red F ront Store in the v ill age of. Woodinvi lle was converted 
10 barracks, mess hall and J apanese style bath house to p ro
yide living quarters for an unique insti tution . 

The school had been in opera tion for a number of years 
when 20-year-old Max Tur ner wh o grew up in the neighbor 
llOOd and was always hanging around as a kid, joined the 
faculty in 1904. His forte was agriculture in general and horses 
m particular. In the days before tra ctors, care a nd handling 
of horses was a skill t hat prospecti ve fa rmers need ed to know. 

Included in the cu rriculum of Max's department was in
Etruction in American d ai ry fa rming m ethods, planting and 
<oil cultivation, and importan t to the North west farmer a t the 
rime, techniques and blasting and stump pulling. Betw een the 
:!anning and training in railroad cons tr uction, the school m a in
.ained a constant turnover with some 45 to 50 in attenda nce. 
The course took from five to six m on ths. 

At one point a shipmen t of Holsteins was m ade to J apan , 
complete with bulls a nd a veterinarian . Turner a lso acted as 
J:orse buyer and sometimes acquired good horses at $40 a head 
~lthough most purchases averaged around $52, and h e added , 
"The Oriental Trading Company surely believed in buying th e 
best horses available." 

SECTION HANDS TRAINED 
• As the Company was a leading labor contractor for rail
l 'oads, the training of section hands ' became a spe<;ial course 
d instruction. As a training project, 30 m iles of railroad was 
Luilt between Woodinville Junction and Ren ton . T he stretch 
was later acquIred by the Northern P acific a nd is in use today, 
although Turner wryly remarked, "Some of the bridges a nd 
.swampy sections had to be rebui lt by the N.P ." 

Although there were some near panic years about this 
time, prospects for employment were gooci and the graduates 
d the school wereoalways in demand dut'ing this E\I11pire build
ing era, not only :in major railroad construction , but in the 
scores of logging railroads w hich cr isscrossed the: w estern 
part of the State. One of these railroads on th e Olympic P enin
sula has recently been completely dieselized. 

Part of the cost of tuition was paid for by the graduates 
upon attaining employment, which T urner recalls was a bout 
) Oc a day from the pay check. Base pay ill tqe section gangs 
was $1.40 a day and in the sawmills, $1.50. 

As might be surmised, go and /tana were popular rec
reational activities whether at the bunk house or in the roll 
ing bunk cars of the section crews. J udo experts had their fun 
::.nd taught the less skilled . Baseball teams were fonned and 
played the local pride of the little towns such as Bothell , Tolt, 
Duvall, Carnation, Redmond as well as the home town Wood
irl vi lle. 

Biggest holiday event was New Year's and T urner fon dly 
)'ecollects his being introduced to the deligh ts of d rinking sake 
Qut of boor glasses. "or course, I k now a ll about those little 
1himble cups," he says, "but New Year was su rely a special 
holiday." 

About 1915 the lease was sold, and the closing of th e 
~chool marked the end of a lusty era which deserves its right
luI place in the story of Northwest em pire. 

- -~ --

~ ~ VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri 
Con tinued from P age 3 

witch doctor in The Tropic Madness for FBO ; and as the butler 
:in The Bat (1929). 

Careers at First Nationa!, B ack from SI ~anghai at Genera l 
Pictures, Ships oj the Night at Rayart, China S~ve r at Trini
ty, and, in 1930, Golden D awn at Warner Bros., were some of 
his other outstanding vehicles. • 

For seven years the character actor from J apan performed 
mightily before the camera. T hen , havin g won int~rna tion a l 

fame, Sojin returned to his native coun try to act, direct, a nd 
produce. 

In 1954, Kamiyama Sojin died at h is villa at Chigasaki 
on Izu peninsula. Old timers in tDe studios of H ollywood still 
!'peak of Sojin as ant of the great cha t'acter ac tors of the 
~creen. 

FRYE DRIVE-IN HOTEL 

* 
Seattle's 

Only Drive-In Hotel 

3rd Ave. at Yesler MA 8303 

Moderate Rates 

Under Manacemflnt or 
William Y. Mlmbu, James Jrf. 

1I1at.sooka and Dr. T. T. Nakamura 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
EngTtsh and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St: MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

Stockton golfer 
wins Valley meet 

STOCKTON. - Jack Matsumoto 
of Stockton fired a 76 to take low 
gross honors in the sect nd annual 
Valley Nisei Golf tour nament here 
last week. 

Dr . George Suda of Fresno took 
low net with 79-10-69 after tieing 
with Tom Higashino of Sacramen· 

"lIIInIllIllIH"UIIIIHDlIIIIIUllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"IIMIflIIt"III1P1UUllllUlIHlIllHillllllllllllllll1l111a 

to, who scored a 79 to take second 1II1llllllllflil 11111111 111111111111111111111111111 1111111 IIIllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllflllutm Inllflmnfllllllllllllllf_ 

low gr oss. Ralph Nishimi of Sa c· WEIGHTLIFTER KONO EYES 1 000 18 r am ento won the first fligh~ with 
83-14-69, while Bill Wata gi of Sac· , • 

~~~~nl;~n s o~~~ a 91-18-73 for second MARK IN OLYMPICS FOR NEW HIGH 
Team honors went to Stockton. 

Jim MOQta of Stockton had the SAN FRANCISCO. - U.S. weight
longest drive; Kenji Hosokawa I lifting coach Robert C. Hoffman of 
of Sacramento won the hole-in-one York, Pa., considers Tommy Kono 
contest. Mike Demassey, pro at as Sacramento's hope for a sure 
Swenson Park, and George Wade gold-medal in the '56 Melbourne 
of Stockton were honored guests Olympics. 
a t the tournament dinner. Mike After the recent U. S. Oly.mpic 
Iwatsubo of Fresno was emcee . team tryouts at San Jose, Hoffman 
Fl'esno Nisei Golf Club hosted the expects the Nisei weightlifter to 
tourna m ent. lift about 985 lbs. at the Games. 

Kono told the Nichi Bei Times, 

T Y J b however, he is trying for a 1,000 
om egoJ r., ecomes lbs. , competing in the 181 lb.-light 

bowling alley owner heavyweight division. 

I At San Jose, he lifted 290 press, 
ROSEVILLE. - Northern Califor· 280 snatch and 38212 clean & jerk, 
nia's first Nisei bowling proprietor the last a world mark, for a total 
is Tom Yego, Jr., of P enryn , son 95212 lbs. His best effort is 9771h 
of the la te Thomas M . Yego of lbs. , a world record. He also haE 
Placer County JACL. lifts of 31712 press and 290 snatch 

He r ecently pur chased a share In the Melbourne games, Kono 
of the Roseville Bowl from his new hopes to do a 319 press, 303 snatch. 
partner Les Owen. The 10-lane and 395 clean & j~k. "That adds 
house is equipped with automatic up to a little more than 1,000 lbs. , 
pin spotters . 1,007 to be exact, but that will give 

Sports Briefs 

Mrs. Amey Aiza wa's 613 and 
Mrs. Grace Yonezu's 635 were 
posted as San Francisco scores in 
the recent " Beat the Cha mp" tour· 
na m ent when Anita Cataline hit a 
595. 

me a little leeway," he pointed 
out. 

In the 1952 Helsinki Games, Ko
no competed as a lightweight 
weighing 148% lbs. after reducing 
several pounds. He set an Olympic 
record at '789% lbs. 

• • 

He can easily make the next 
class-middleweight at 165-bu1 
with the U. S. team again naving 
Lt. Peter George return as a de
fending champion in this division, 
the coaches requested Kono take 
on the next division, which was 
won by Stanley Stanczyk in 1952 at 
92012 lbs. 

The biggest problem now is get
ting up the body weight in order 
to compete in the light heavy
weight division. Weight counts in 
press and clean-jerk events, be 
said. He is eating five or six meals 
a day to attain a trim 180 by Olym
pic Games time. At San Jose be 
weighed 17612. 

While the Olympic committee 
pays for three of his meals, be 
confessed the other two or three 
are on his own. "It gets expensive. 
too, eating so much," he added. 

Kono works for Honolulu Health 
Food Enterprise of Dr. Richard 
You, a physician with the 1952 
Olympic Games. 

After workouts in Los Angeles. 
the weightlifting team departed for 
Honolulu last Wednesday. They 
train in Honolulu for two weeks 
before going to Australia. 

. . 
Kim F Ul'uya of Sa n F r ancis co 

paced the Art's Men 's Shop squa d 
in the Sa n F rancis co 775 Women 's 
League with her 629 series . In the 
big 909 ga m e , she hit 221. 

Nisei sports scribe charges Olympic 
selection group with discrimination 

Ford Konno, 1952 Olympic 1,500-
m eter freestyle champion, was re, 
cently inducted as a private in the 
U. S. Army at Schofield B arracks , 
T .H., but will compete in the Mel
bourne Olympics before s tarting his 
a ctive duty. 

Stamie Kumaga i and George Tani 
were trophy-winner s a t the a nnual 
Twin Cities UCL golf tournament 
held recently at Francis Cross. 
E arl Ta nba r a and Dr. George Ni
sh ide were bogey winners. Dr. 
Ike Iijima and Fred Ohno chaired 
the event. 

Art Kono , Sa nsei t ennis stand
out in Northwest circles, was hon
ored as Boy of the Month at the 
Capitol Hill (Seattle) Lions for Oct
ober . He is junior class president 
of Ga rfie ld High School , m ember 
of the student council a nd presi
dent of the Boys Club. 

Army-ma'n Ralph Yoshida of most part, is for the individual 

Maui won the lightweight division .. . Under the clr~ u mstances , it 
in the San Jose tryouts with a total was a gross ~rror ta omit Yoshida. 

of 690 lbs. and a right to join the "Track men on the U.S. Olympic 
U. S. Olympic team. team in the longer distances have 

But this past week, U .S. Olympic fared poorly over the years," Yo
Games Selection Committee decid. shinaga began to compare. " Yet. 
ed to keep Yoshida off the team for there has been no movement to 
the simple reason that " he doesn't eliminate these athletes and to re
have any chance to win against place them with sprinters and pole 
world competition." vaulters , two events. in which ~e 

Sh
' N ' hi B ' edit U. S. exceUs. Why then was thlS 
m 1C . el sports " ' or I Nisei weightlifter from Hawaii and 

George Yoshmaga ~sked : . S~ce the Arm ";ven the brushoff?" 
when has mere question of wlnDmg y .,. 

-----------------------or losing against world competi· DOMOTO AIDS CAL FROSH 
tors determine the selection of the IN 25-7 GRID VICTORY 
U. S. team in various events?" 

In view of the outstanding ac
complishments in the lightweight 
division by Russian weightlifters, 
Yoshinaga admitted the Nisei ' s 
chances to score a win were very 
slim, but it was felt that the very 
essense of Olympic Games was be· 
ing threatened with this type 01 
thinking. 

Pete Domoto, UC Frosh right

halfback , contributed greatly with 

his strong line charges in the 25-7 
Cal win over USC Trobabes last 
week at the Los Angeles Coliseum. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO BOY 
SEEKS FATHER'S LOCALE 

t . 
, 

In c h a r gin g discrimination 
SPORTS CARTOONIST against the Olympic selection com· 
RETURNS FROM JAPAN 

SAN LUIS OBISPO. - Persons 
knowing the whereabouts of Tei
ichiro Inagaki are a sked to ca~ 
Seirin Ikeda. local JACL chapter 
president, 444 Bea ch St., Arroyo 
Grande. He is being sought by his 
son Tommy Bailey, whose mother, 
the former Alicia Ada ms , is re
ported to be seriously ill. 

WATSONVILLE. _ Jack Mat ~ttee, the sports editor had hopes 
. . su- of making a case of Yoshida 's 

oka , who m.ade ~ htt m Japan as empty victory. Weightlifting coach 
a s ports cal toOlllSt , r ~ turned ~rom I Bob Hoffman had stressed making 
! ap a~ recently a nd lS c?nt1'lbut- points for the U. S. in explaining 
l.ng h~ s effor ts to the R eglster-Pa- Yoshida 's non-selection. 
]ar oman her e. I 
;---------------,1 " Actually, there are' no point 

system in the Games which are of· 
1.A. Japanese Casualty I ficially counted ," Yoshinaga coun· 

Insurance Association teredo " The Olympic Games. for 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Alhara-Hlroto-Kaklta 

114 So. Sa!, Pedro MU 9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st st. 

MA 6-4393 AN ,;1-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
Willie Funakoshl - M. Masunaka 

218 So. San P edro St. 
lilA 6-5275, Res. GLadstone 4-5412 • 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 E. 1st St. 

MU 1215 AT 7-8605 

! When Visiting- Los Ang-eles 

i HE~~H~~m~Rw~~ ~~TEL I I'ransient and Permanflnt Rate. 

T. N ishimura - G,eorge Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301 

* in conjunction with 
Imperial Gardens Sukiyaki 

/ 

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP 
2791 Bdway (107) - AC 2-31ot 

New York City 

Distributors or 
SGKI·VAKI INGREDIENTS 

Free Delivery 

DA~UMA 

CAFE 
B est i n Japanese Food 

. Be eT, Wine and Sake 

123 S. SAN PEDRO ST. 

LOS AJ 'GELES MU 0858 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Calif UNJv. 4-5774 
THE CHARLES MOTEL 

Tom T. Ito 
669 Del Monte St., Pasadena 

SY 4-7189 RY 1-8695 

Sofo Ins. Agency 
124 So. San Pedro St. 

Ken .saw - Nix Na,ata 

1036 N. 4th St. - San Jose, Calif. 

10 Blocks fTom City C(>7lUt' 
4 Blocks fTom Japanese TClwn 

Clean M.cJcm Units 
CYpress 5-0248 

rv ad Kitchens 
Geo. "SadLlko Bua7a. oWllen 
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~ 

The savings habit 
Los Angeles 

• One day this week we walked meek
ly into the Sumitomo Bank at the corner 

of First and San Pedro sts. in search for 

a tall, well-built man for the bank. As 

if cued by mental telepathy, Frank Oma

tsu came from behind an impressive desk 

to greet us: How about joining the Christ

mas Club? "Well, I'll tell you, Omatsu, 
that's what I'm here for," I said. The wife that morning had 

said something about saving-as if that were an easy thing 

to do. I cautioned Omatsu that two years ago I defaulted after 

putting in $34 and last year there was really nothing to put 

in. Apparently my method of trying to put away $10 a month, 
instead of two bucks a week., resulted in my downfall. 

But then back to Omatsu. 

He said people make the mistake by trying to get a lump 

$um--say $10 a month to join a two-dollars a week Christmas 

ClUb. "You bring in two bucks each week and we' ll take care 

of you," he assured me. That's what the whole thing's all 
about. 

"But isn't that a lot of clerical work just for recording 

two dollars at a time when, supposedly, we're enjoying great 

prosperity," I lamented: "Unzip that coin bag and let loose," 
Omatsu kidded. 

The American people save millions of dollar sthrough the 
annual Christmas Club plan. But we know that all the de

posits do not go into the buying of Holiday gifts at the year's 

end. One of my friends said that the only way he can pay his 
county property tax installment on his home is through the 
Christmas Club accumulations. 

You can even go as high as $20 a week and clear $1,000 in 

November of 1957, plus interest, but that bracket is for the 

E'lite. It's our guess the popular ones are ~2, $3, or $5 per 

week, although there is a rock-bottom dollar a week plan. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER CONTINUES 

• The current figure on the ninth annual Christmas Cheer 
program, chairmanned by Jim Higashi, has reached 31 per 

cent of its $2,000 goal. It now stands at $622.58. Higashi, who 

is chairman of the Los Angeles JACL Coordinating Council, 

uses the local JACL office as Cheer headquarters under Tats 
Kushida's supenrision. 

Just before the Dec. 15 deadline, office space gets rammed 

with food staples, canned goods, toys and personal items. You'll 

tind a lot of volunteers working, sorting and packaging these 
gifts for distribution. 

A faithful contributor each year to the goodwill project 

~s Municipal Court John F. Aiso. Then there are many others, . 

individUals as Well as organizations. We can foresee another 
busy season before the new calendars go up. 

WASHINGTON NfWSLEnE.R: 

Births 
LOS ANGELES 

AOKI. Tetsuwo (Dorothy OklncJ
girl Geraldine Teruko. Sept. 14. 
Gardena. 

DOMOTO. Toshihlro (Yurlko Shlngu) 
-girl Lisa A .. Sept. 17. 

m<>. Tetsuo (Sadako Tanl\ka)-glr) 
Margaret Aklyo. Sept. 19. 

FUJITAKI. Henry M. (Klyo Hlklda)
boy Mark Takashl. Aug. 29. Pasa
dena . 

FUKUTOMl. Ray 1. (Sachl Hayashl
da)-glrl Heidi A .. Sept. 13. 

HANASHIRO. James S. (Helen M. Yo
I$.oojil-boy Craig Jun. Aug. 24 . 

HASEGAWA. James M. (Bessie Y. Ku. 
botsu )-boy James S .. Sept. 22. 

HATI'ORI. Tak (Toni Notoml)-girl 
Dia ne E.. Sept. 21. 

HAY ASmDA. Herbert H. (Doris To
mashiro)-boy Harlan Hldenorl. Aug 
26. 

HIGASHI. Harry H. (Marl Kltahatal 
-girl Karen Klmi. Sept. 12. Pasa. 
dena. 

HIGASHI. Paul (Mldorl Nodzu)- boy 
John M .. Sept. 28. 

HIRAMI. Selji (Yoshiko Ishlbashl)
girl Donna Seiko. Aug. 31. 

HONDA. Shoji (Marcia Kobayashl)-
girl Marsha N.. Sellt. 12. 

I HONDA. Susumu (Irene K. Noda)
boy Bryan J .. Sept. 1. Gardena. 

ISA. Yoshlhlde (Hatsuye Toyama)
boy Stanley. Sept. 25. 

ISHIDA. Tatsunobu (Shlzuko Takemo
to)-boy .Glenn. Aug. 30. 

ISHITANI. George K. (Yoshiml Haya
shi)-boy Curtis Tadashi. Sept. 2l. 

ITO. Jonathan K. (Sally M. Sata)-
boy Lawrence C .. Sept. 4. • 

rrOMURA. Dickie K. (Shirley E. Ma
tsuda)-boy Richard S.. Sept. 18. 

IZUMI. Jack A. (Dorothy L. Won 
Torn)-boy Jonathan L.. Sept. 11. 

KAKlBA. lsamu S. (Mltsuyo Kishi
shlta)-glrl Donna B .. Sept. 1. 

KANOGAWA. Shigeo (Elso K. ItO)
boy David Osamu. Sept. 15. 

KARIYA, Mlnoru H. (Yoneko Inatomi) 
-girl Janice L .. Sept. 9. 

KAWASAKI. Mazumi (Takae Matsu
ural-girl Susan P .. Sept. 6. Gar
dena. 

KAWASHIMA. K lyoshi (Chiyeko Osa
ka)-boy Steven Kenj i. Sept. S. 

KOBAYASHI. JaOles J . (Mae Honda) 
-girl Peggy Mieko. Sept. 9. 

KONO, Tosblo (Akiko Yoshlkawa)
boy Kenneth Toshiaki. Sept. 1. 

KUBO. Yoshio (Yurlko Ota) - girl 
Tracy L.. Sept. 16. 

KUBOTA. Morio (Dolly Sakita)-gjrl 
Denise J .. Aug. 17. 

KUBOTA. Naoyosh! (Sadie S. Utsu· 
nomiya)-girl Carol Tei. Sept. 18. 
Pasadena. 

LINSLEY. LeRoy E. (Hagle Ogoshi)
boy. Sept. 7. 

MAEDA. Tom T. (Akiko Arakaki)
girl Ayako Crystal . Sept. 2S. 

MAHlKOS. Calvin A. (Beatrice Y. Mi
tsui)-boy Geol'g.e W .• Sept. 17. Haw
thorne. 

MANO. George (Midori I . Fujii )-glrl 
Stephanie Reiko. Sept. 12. 

MASHIHARA. John K. (Akiko ~iipl.i) 
-boy Wayne rodeo. Sept. 6. Santa 

M~o~U~HLIN. Otis H. (Mabel Itoku) 
-boy Clyde Tani. Sept. 3. North 

I Hollywood. 
MINAMI. Joe (Mabel ltol-girl Denise 

I D .• Sept. 5. 
MISAWA. Kiyoshl (Mitsuye Kaku

I uchLJ-boy 'Phomas Tadashl. sept. 

M~ AMOTO. Jiro (Mlneko Onil-girl Continued from the Back PlI.ge 
multi-megaton bombs whereas the Soviet Union 
as readily give up these tests. 

Id t Jeannette Kyoko. Aug. 2B. 
cou no MlY ASHIMA. Ernest K. (Hlsaye Shl-

The practical effect would be that we would not be weak

ening our defenses or retarding our experimentations for they 

would continue, but would force the Soviet Union either to 

stop testing or become vulnerable to the accusation of "bomb" 
rattling which is so often leveled against us. 

Any bold action such as this would for the first time in 
many years give us' the opportunity to seize the initiative for 

peace, and create goodwill in all parts of world. 

SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida 

Continued from Page 5 
ership to presume an automatic campaignless victory. 

And if Prop. 13 had been defeated, its failure could and 
would be interpreted by those of ill will that Japanese. Amer

icans are not only unpopuI.ilr, but undesirable, inferior, un

trustworthy, and the whole gamut of revived stereotypes. One 

l 'esponsible state official in Sacramento, when questioned as 

to such an eventuality, hazarded the opinion that in accord 

with the wishes expressed by the electorate, despite Supreme 

Court rulings or congr-essional act, a cloud would be cast over 
the titles of Nisei-owned property. 

Of course these are now useless conjectures but we point 
them out in answer to the Nisei and Issei , gratifyingly few as 

they were, who opposed the campaign conducted by the com

mittee and the JACL and charged that campaign expenditures 

and fund-raising were needless and unjustified. We had that 
kjnd in '46, too. 

.. .. . 
But that's water in the sewer pipe. Anyone should know 

«!lections or legislation are not won without hard sledding. 

We'd like to wind up with a literary opus dedicated to our 

newly naturalized voters who diligently studied the election 
issues and voted for the first time in their lives: 

To the Issei last Tuesday was E Day 
With most favoring I ke rather than Adlai. 

Tney did sltikkari. benkyo 
FCYr their hajimete senkyo 

ATId the resuLts hat-e them an saying "ii-ne". 

ba)-boy Michael Kazuo. Sept. 7. 
MURAYAMA. lsami (Kaz.uyo Kusakal 

-boy Ronald Kazuakl. Sept. 17. 
NAKAMURA. Hoddy (Matsuye Taka-

sugl)-boy Mark S .. Aug. 27. . 
NAKASAKO. Isao (Violet S. Eguchl)

girl Catherine J .. Sept. 9. 
NlSIDDA. Masao (Nanako Tanaka)

girl Paulioe Mitsuko. Sept. 18. 
NISHIDA. Minoru (Sayoko Yasuda)

boy Gary Yasuhiro. Sept. 12. 
NJSHIHARA. Kenneth K. (Aklko Kl

yosaki)-girl Katen Kelko. Sept. 1. 
NISHIMURA. Edward H. (Mabel K 

Chor!kl)-girl Janice Klml. Sept. 16. 
NlTAKE. Harry (Marl Tsuji) - gill] 

Linda J .. Sept. 2l. 
OGAWA. Kanpo J . (Fusaye Kurana

gal-girl Julee E.. Sept. 4. 
OHASm. Robert N. (Fusaye Tanaka) 

-boy Wayne D .. Sept. 20. 
ONAGA. Yoshinori G. (M. Hatsu Sa

no)-boy Kirby B .• Sept. 17. Azusa. 
OSAKA Toshil (Toshlko Tsuyukl)

girl Carol Mlchiko. Sept. 19. El Mon-

o~~rr;\. Teruyuki (Bernice M. Kaji
yama)-boy Terry Teruo. Sept. 6. 
Pasadena. 

OTA. Tesuo (La.iko Ta~yama)-boy 
Gordon Klyoshl . Sept. "3. 

OWAKI. Joseph W. (Frances A. Na
kamu,ra)-boy Stephen Tetsu. Sept. 
17. Culver City. 

OZIMA. Yuklo (Yuriko Watanabe)
boy Glen. Sept. 5. 

PAYNE. Richard H. (Tomiko A. Naka
mura)-glrl Nancy C .. Sept. B. Ar-
tesia . D 

RYONO. Tento (Kei On~)-boy an
iel Kel. Aug. 2S. WI~1I1gton. 

SAITO. yeorge M. (ShIrley H. OyeJ
boy Dean Yoshlo. SePt. 9. 

SAKAMOTO. Shaw (Bonnie K. Ma
suda )-girl Carrie M .. Sept. 16. 

SEEK NISEI GIRL FOR 
'SAYONARA' FILM ROLE 

SAN FRANCISCO. - While a lead
ing role in Warner Brother's forth
coming film. " Sayonara," based on 
the James Michener novel, has 

been given to Marlon Bran~o , st':1. 
dio casting official Solly Balano IS 

searching for a Nisei girl to take 

the opposite lead. 

S"'-NCHEZ. Annando (Yoshlko Yona
bll)-glrl June G .. Sept. 21. 

SASAK4. Yoshlyukl ('Mlharu Fujlwa
raj -boy Edward Mlnoru. Seut. 22. 

SASE. Victor H. tSadako Soyeshlmal 
-girl Susan L.. Aug. 28. 

SHIlfli\l\IIOTO. George S. (June Uye
mura)'-boy Alan Jun. Sept. 4. Mon
tebello. 

SHlRAISHl. George (Haruko Kodama) 
-boy Geon:e Jr .• Sept. 16. 

SHINODA. Selklchl (Kazuko Sasal)
girl Janice E .. Sept. 1. 

SHIZURU. Saburo (Fumlko Shlroka
\va) - glrl Toni K. Sept 21 

SUZUKI. Robert (Naomi P Lopez)
girl S"ndra. Sept. 19. 

TAKAHASHI. Donald E . Shlzue HI
roshlge)-girl Gayle Aya. Sept. 15, 
Gardena. 

TAl<ATA. Atsushi (Yasuko NJshida)
gIN Karen Marie. Sept. 20. Whittier. 

TANAHASHI. Kiyoshi (Alice A. Ta
llouye)-girl Lisa Kin. Aug. 23. 

TATSUMI. Yasuo M. (Kazumi E. KI
shf)-boy Bryon Hltoshi. Sept. 17. 

TOGA. Yoshiml (Ryoko Yano)-glrl 
Annette Sanaye. Sept. 4. 

TOMA. Henry S. (Dorothy Y. Fukuki) 
-girl Wanda Naomi. Sept. u . 

UYEDA. Ed (Tokiye Yasuokaj-boy 
Wayne R .. Sept. 2S. 

YAMABE. Yoshio (Haako Kawanlshi) 
-boy Eugene Yoshlnorl. Sept. 26. 
Rosemead. 

YAMAMOTO. Shojlro H. (Itsuko Ya
masaki)-boy Kellchl Glen, Sept. IS. 

YASUDA. john E. (Alko Mayemura) 
-gIrl Janet Mltomi. Sept. 28. 

SANTA A.NA . 
WADA. Fred M. (Sumiko Kawanlshi) 

-girl Katherine Hitomi. Sept. 26. 
ARIZONA 

ISHIKA W A, PaJJl-twln boys. Oct. 13, 
Mesa. 

SANTA l\IARIA 
FURUKAWA. Paco-gtrl. Sept. 30. 
TANI. Akira-jllrl. Oct. 13. 

BAKERSFIELD 
NAGATANI. Dr. James-girl Sandra 

L .• Oct. 1. ~ano. 

FRESNO 
KOMOTO. Kaoru-boy. Oct. 15. 
KUBOTA, Genji-boy, Sept. 17. Reed-

ley. 
NAlrO. Tak-glrl. Oct. 9. Reedley. 
TAKENO. Ichiro-girl. Aug. 3, Selaa. 
TJ' NAKA. Harris-girl. July 23, Par-

lier. 
TAl~IGUCHl. Carl S .-boy. July 24 

Caruthers. 
YAMADA. Yoshlto 

Kingsburg. 
boy. Sept . 20. 

YAMJi\.GATA. George Y.-boy. Sept. 
18, Reedley. 

Y AMAGIW A. Haruki-girl. June H. 
C"ruthers. 

YOSltIMOTO. K,azumi-boy. July 18. 
Parlier. 

W A.TSONVlLLE 
IZUMI. Tor (Jane KOd3)-boy. Aug. 6. 
KADOTANI. Katsukiy<> (Peggy Ikeda) 

-boy. Aug. 18. 
TAKAKl. James (Mary lshizaki)-boy. 

Aug. 9. . 
TSUDA. Ben (Nobuko Suzuki)-girl. 

Aug. 20. Gilroy. 

YAMADA. Tatsuo-boy Stanley Tada
shl. Sept. 26. Morgan Hill . 

Y AMAMO~O. Wilham K.-glrl. Oct. 
6. 

YASUKAWA. George-boy Daniel G~ 
Oct. 3. 

YUHARA. Ike-girl Junle Haru. Aug. 
4. Cupertino. 

REDWOOD CITY 
HIGASHIOKA. Tom-grl. Aug. S. San 

Mateo. 
SUZUKI. Yoshlnobu-glrl. Oct. 4. Halt 

MQon Bay. 
OAKLAND 

MURAMATSU. WUllam-glrl . Sept. 22 
SAKAKURA. Tatsuo-glrl . Oct. I. 
TAKEUCHI. Frank K.-girl. Sept. 28. 
TANI. Tom T.-glrl LesUe J .. Oct. 10. 

Sunol. 
SACRAMENTO 

FURUKAWA. Tom-boy. Sept. B. 
HONMA, George-girl. Aug. 3. 
HONMA .• Hlroshl-boy, Sept. 16. 
KANEMOTO. Richard Y.-boy. Sept. 

3. 
KlTADE. Ell-boy. Sept. 18. 
MATSUHlRO. Kenjl-boy. Sept. 14. 
MATSUMOTO. Fred S. - twin girls. 

Sept. 10. 
MATSUURA. Toshlo J . -boy~July 5. 
MURAKAMI. Katsuro-boy. :::;ept. lB. 
NAKAHARA. Ray-boy. Sept. 18. 
NAKASHIMA. lI1asao C.-boy. Sept. 

16. 
NlTI'A. Herbert · S.-girl. Aug. I. 
NISmMOTO. Toshlo-glrl . July 10. 
SARUWATARI. Matsuo-girl. Sept. 16~ 
TOYAMA. Edwin N.-boy. Sept. 9. 
UYEDA. Robert-boy. S~pt. 2Q. 
Y AGU}tA. Mitsuru-boy. July 29. 
YOKOI, Tom-boy, Sept. 24. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
KOMAI. Dan (Shlz Miyamoto)-glrJ" 

Oct. 18, Silver Sprmgs, Md. 

Engagements 
NlSHIOKA-KADOWAKl - Sally. San

ta Ana. to Mickey. Anaheim. 

Weddings 
BUNYA-NAKATANI - Oct. 1, Frank. 

Mt. View; Esther. San Francisco. 
DILTZ-KlTANO - Oct. 16, Douglas. 

Los Angeles; Mary. Compton. 
DOI-TOKlNOBU - Oct. 19, Douglu 

M.. Pasadena; Katherine M.. Los 
Gatos. 

KlTAGAWA-NAGASHI.MA - Aug. 19. 
Holly and Noble, both Denver. 

KOKUBUN-TAYLOR - Oct. 17. Rev. 
Kay, Los Angeles; Elaine, Aberdeen. 
Wash. 

MORIKA W A-KUGE - Sept. 23, Frank" 
Berkeley; Ida. Alameda. 

SHIRAI-TAKEDA - Oct. 19. Donald 
anel Emmie. both Los Angeles. 

TAKEUCHI-ISHIDA - Oct. H. Ben 
and Emi, both Los Angeles. 

TORIGOE-KIIKUNl - O~t. 20. Harry 
S. and Katherine Y., 60th Los An-

tJ~~-NA.KAMURA - Oct. 1. Dr. 
Clifford I. and Helen S., both San 
Francisco. 

Deaths 
Y AM<\DA. WillJam (Sumiko Yokol)- FUJIMOTO. Mrs. lkuno, 62: Portland. 

boy. Oct. 15. Oct &-husband Niyozo. son 1.1asa-
YOSHIDA. Charles (Rose Nabeta)- yuki. daughters Mmes. Chihiro Ma-

twin girls, Sept. 21. kino Mleko Tsubota. 
STOCKTON , FUJIMOTO) Zenkichi. 80: Watsonville. 

HANAMOTO. Tsutomu B.-'-boy. sept., Aug. t>-wife Suyeko. sons KJyoshi 
10, (Kansas Cit Y ). Sakayl!. Yutaka. 

KAWAMURA, Kunlhiro-girl. Aug. 9,/ daughters Fumiko. ;Mmes. Chltose 
Lodi. Nakasawa (Monterey). Mas a k 0 

MIKAWA. Ben. Aug. 13. Lodi. Ishida (Modesto). Toshiko Uyeno 
MIZUNO. William T.-boy. Sept. 5. (Colo.) . Yoshiko Ohara (Los An-
SHIMOZAKl. Samuel-boy. Sept. 26. geles). . "" 

Lodl. . ITO Mrs Masu. 15: Chicago. Aug . ......-
Y AGI. Thomas T.-boy. Sept. 19. so~ Jo·hn . .Tames (Portland). daugh-

AMADA. Clarence-boy, Sept. 20. ters Mmes. Martha Tanaka, ~ 
SAN JOSE Kimura, Margaret Shintaku, MargIe 

AlHARA. George T.-boy Dean. Aug. K&~& Mrs. Emi T.. 32: Salt Lake 

FtRUMASU. Sam-girl. Sept. 24. San- City, Sept. 23-husbaod George Y .• 
ta Clara. daughters Connie M .. Diane M .. .Pa-

IClUKI. Kenjl-girl Desiree Hlmeyo. tricia L .. hall-brother George S. Sa-
Aug 2. Santa C~~a. kamoto (ToltyO) , sisters Mary M., 

INOUYE. Michinori R.-boy Larry L.. Mrs. Mikio Tokiwa (Sunnyvale. 
Oct. 6. Calif.).. 29 Cha P I ..... 

K1XUClfl. Kayo K,-girl, Aug. 3. M.;\YEDA. Mrs. C1l1Yo.: m a ... ~ 
KONDO. Richard T.-girl Sandra L., Ill. (formerly Sego. Utah)-husband 

Aug. 3. Wataru. son Arno]d: partnes Mr. & 
MURATA. Dick-girl Ly. nn. July 19. Mrs. Nenokichi Watanabe- (Japan). 
~. KA M b M t '" 11 Min ru four sisters In Japan. brother (14a.). 
nA NO. · as- oy 1 c"e o. MORITA, Kenzo. 61: New York. Oct. Aug. 11. Mountain View. 
ONO. Samuel T.-glrl Donna Sumiye, N~ACHI. Yashlchiro. 71: Parlier. 

Tt~. 2·TakeYUkl_glrl Lynn Relko, Oct. 4 - wife Umeno, son Akira. 
July 16. daughter YoShikO. ______ _ 

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Fruit.> - Vegetables 

774 s. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 8595 Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

It was learned that Warner Bros. 
was unsuccessful in their search; 
for an actress in Japan who could · I speak English well enough for the 

part. 

The studio wants a gixl who can 
!::========================-=== I act the part of the "beautiful ~a-

~~u 
panese dancer" wh? is ~arned UN ADA-CBI 

BD1 Cb.llm 
.-ed GatewCN!4 
IIW v..--to 
~_ Vaaada 

DeleD Fa.DMA. .... 
------

KAZtiO (Noun to the dashing AmeTican fher. ~he 
Barley.-atra must be photogenically attractive, 

. •• AL'IY Q, J zc:eJe ~~= have some. acting ability, at least 

DE';. ... ~ ..... "11557 . yaa::"N!';.':_''':, 5 ft. .. in. with an Audrey Hep-
~ .. bura touch and needn't speak Ja-

__ ....:I7::.:...:W:.:.:..kff::.::~~==..:amt._......:.,_L ____ .....,... __ - I panese, according to Baiano. 

Children and parents alike got into the SPi~t Mrs Mary Shiozald 

and Auxiliary's Hallowe'en party las~ w~ . bile ·Miss Nishikawa, 

(right) is ofte~ a prl~ to K;~rShi~ni6~ look on. The com

Akira and Ta~yo Sekino tha: s ooki~t of spooky alleys, colorful 
mittee outdid Itllelf with fJlP children Prizes were awarded fJJr 
aecorations, games, treats to~ e mo5t beautiful costumes. 
the most original, most conucal and -Terashima Studio Photo. 
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~~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: 

Multi .. megaton bydrogen bomb 
ban an issue for all Americans 

By SAl''! ISHIKAWA 
New York 

Now with the 1956 presidential an event of past history, 
perhaps, we can take up the matter of the hydrogen bomb 
testing without the heat of electioneering. The whole matter 
.. r the hydrogen bomb and its control is a grave issue on which 
we have not had a "major breakthrough". Too often we tt-y 
to dismiss the issue casually as if it were not of vital con
cern to us. 

Yet, as the ten scientists from California Institute of Tech
nology informed us, "Our people must not be shielded from 
the gdm realities ... They must realize in full the dangers 
of radioactive fallout .. . We must realize that time is run
ning, that, our ac tions and inactions during the coming years 
may well determine whether our people, our nation, our civ
ilization live or die." 

' Lucky Dragon' fishermen ... 

During the spring of 1954, when the Japanese fishing boat 
"Lucky Dragon" was dusted by fallout ashes from one of the 
mUlti-megaton bombs we had de~onated at Bikini, I was in 
. Japan working on the news desk of a Japanese news agency. 
J£'rom this ,Vantage point, I was able to lealn a little about how 
impo11ant this issue of H-bomb testing was to our foreign 
policy. 

If it were not for the swift action of ow' Ambassador John 
Allison in Tokyo in ameliorating the touchy situation which 
existed, there could have been a major international crisis 
wh n one of the "Lucky Dragon' fishennan died due to in
juries sustained by' the fallout dusting. Even with the pay
ment of damages amounting to a million dollars did not quiet 
the clamOI' of the J apanese people protesting U.S. testing of 
thennonuclear bombs. It was and is still <\ great issue in Ja
pan and other countries. 

What many Americans do not seem to realize is that the 
10nger we continue testing of these multi-metagon bombs, the 
more we subject ourselves to the criticism of being "war-like" 
and "war-mongering." Many times in vain I have tried to 
E:x.plain to the Japanese the necessity of continuing with these 
tests until the Soviet Union joins in with us in an agreement 
to stop testing these bombs. Arguments such as this may make 
good sense to Alnericans, but do not seem to register with 
the Japanese. 

Their usual reply which seemed naive at the time 1,\"3S: 

" Why don't you stop testing, then maybe the Russians will 
also stop." But my answer was: "How can we afford to stop?" 
" Will not the Russians get ahead of us in research and com
pletion of bigger and better bombs? Then, will we not be at 
the mercy of Soviet imperialism?" 

Their stock reply was: ''If the United States stops test
ing these bombs unilaterally, and if the Soviet continue ' to 
test, the United States will be on a very strong moral grounds 
to resume its tests and we will support you against the Rus

sians.JJ 

Japanese viewpoint u~~tood ... 

Until the issue was brought out during the presidential 
campaign, I did not fully comprehend the views of my Japa 
nese friends. 

Now it seems clear to me that the J apanese position was 
based on the following facts: (1) the thermonuclear bombs are 
big enough, (2) any further testing by the Soviet Union can 
be detected, (3) these tests must be stopped for radiation safe
ty, and (4) the United States can regain the "peace offensive" 
and gain the confidence of the world. 

On the first point, we have the word of Atomic Energy 
Commissioner Thomas E. Murray: "It is my belief that the 
big thennonuclear weapons which we now have a re big enough 
for any conceivable purpose. They are also so big that their 
use in large numbers would raise both medical a nd moral 
problems chiefly by reason of the resultant worlawide COIl
tamination by radioactive substances. We should discontiuue 
the testing of multi-megaton weapons; s4,ch tests are no longer 
necessary." 

On the second point, 73 scientists at the Argonne National 
Laboratories agree that an y large detonaton of a multi-mega
ton size can easily be detected by either the U.S. or the Soviet 
1Jnion. The J apanese scientists know this well for they are 
usually the first ones to announce H-bomb explosions whether 
they be in Russia or at Bikini. 

On the third point, Commissioner had this to say: "A suf
ficiently large rwmber of such (thermonuclear) explosions 
would render the earth uninhabitable to man. One of the 
products released by a nuclear explosion is a substance that 
is called radioactive strontium ... Prior to the atomlc age 
there was no radioactive strontium in the atmosphere or the 
soil ... There is a limit to the amount of this strontium that 
the human body can absorb ... There is a limit to the num
ber of large thenno-nuclear explosions that the human race 
can withstand ... " 

Japanese students' attitudes • • • 

On the fourth point, I can attest to myself. During the 
s pring of 1954 in Tokyo I watched hundreds of Japanese' stu
dents buttonhole commuters at train stations to sign petitions 
to outlaw the H-bomb and its testing. I spent many hour.> 
talking with these students. Most of them were not Commun
ists, but they did not care whether the movement which they 
supported was inspired by the Communist Party. If I remind
ed them of this, they would simply shrug their shoulders say
ing, "If poace can come only through the Communlsts, we'll 
become Communists." 

We need not be reminded that these students were GUC

cessful in garnering over a mlllion signatures on their peti
tions. What's amazing about this fact is that signers paid a 
minimum of 10 yen for the privilege of making this protest 
against the H-bomb. 

If it is true that we are ahead of the Soviet Union in the 
field of large thennonuclear bombs and that we are approach
ing the point of diminishing returns in the detonation ot larg
er bombs, it may be that we can afford to stop testing these.. 

Continued on Page 7 

A' grou~ of District of Columbia JACLers and friends commemorated Nisei Me~orial Day at Arling
ton NatIOnal Cemet~ry Oct. 28. Following a brief ceremony including a three-volley rifle salute and 
Taps . ~y. the 3rd. Reglment~l Honor Guard, the group visited and placed floral tributes at each of tl;1e 
20 NISCI gl'avesltes at Arlmgton. 

Nalive Sons of Golden Wesl were quiet during pre-election 
weeks on Prop. 13, interview made public before poll discloses . 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The Native stir them up," advised R<:gan. AFL have pass'ed resolution favor . 
Sons of the ~old ep W e~t, one of Masaoka recalled that it was ing Prop. 1a. 
the four active campal~ners for Steve Regan, secretary emeritus of The California Department 'ot 

· passa~e .. of. the 1920 A~l e n L~nd NS,?W, who instituted the suit the American Legion, following its 
Law llutlative, was q~ e t dunn.g agamst Cameron King, registrar favoring resolution passed at its 
the weeks b~f01 ;e election day on of voters in San Francisco, to annual convention, had set up a 
Prop . . 13, whl~ repeals the mea· strike the names of Nisei from specia'l committee to win wide
sure) 1~ ~as disclosed by.Jack No· the election rolls in 1942. spread support of Proposition 13 . . 
da, chau~a~ of ~e Alien Land It was also the NSGW which to- With . an imposing list of distin· ~ 
L~~v Repeal Committee. _ gether with the State Federation 01 guished veteran sponsors on its 

Vje ., took our stand ye~rs ago Labor, State Grange and Arneri. letterhead, the Legion circulated 
on ~, e J apanese and the alien land can Legion composed the Califor. its resolution and request for a Yes 
la.w, de:lared Harold . Regan, nia Joint Immigration Committee, vote among 650 daily and weekly 
~and ~ec le~ry of ~ e Native Sons , which was historically credited newspapers of the state. To make 
In a~ mtervlew which was made with sponsoring. the enactment of J certain Legion Posts were made 
p~lic last week. • . . the Japanese Exclusion Act of 1924 aware of its otficial stand, the 
. At our rece~t ex~cuhve sess).()~ and the California allen land law. -special corQmittee designated as, 
"? Fresno we did not adopt. a POSI' The American Legion and state Veterans For Proposition 13 sent 
bon on Prop. 13. Moreover, from a mailing to all of their California 
the fact that..there are no opposing P 13 Posts calling on comrades to re-
argqment:; en,tered in the voters' rop peal this alien land law 
pamphlet, .J::ou can gain an indica· a - . -

tion of \vhete 'we -stimd' tOday," Re
gan added. 

Joe Grant · Masaeka , campaign 
coordin~totJor . '!.Yes-on ,Prop. 13," 
inter-:iewed. ~ Regan at the NSGW 
headqu4Liers -here . when the com· 
mittee \vanfed to ascertain the at· 
titude of the Native Sons. 

When asked if the NSGW would 
support. repeal, Regan commented 
that there are old members who 
still uphold their traditional stand 
on the alien land law. 'Better not 

Christmas Cheer 
climbs past $600 
Christmas Cheer met 30 per cent 

of its $2,000 goal this past week 
with two sizable donations from 
the S e n~hin Sr. YBA and the West 
L.A. Jr. Matrons. 

The project, whi~h aims to bring 
a measure of the holiday spirit to 
needy Japanese families in the Los 
Angeles area, will close Dec. 15. 

Hiro Omura has been added to 
the Cheer staff, in charge of distri· 
bution of canned goods, staples and 
toys. _ . .' . 

Christm/!.s Cp~~ ... ~~t ~ have 
been a nnounced .by L.A. YBA for 
Dec. 2 a t Ely 'sili~j{ Playgl:otind, 
and the Southwest L.'A: ;J'ACL on 
Dec. 8 at Centenary Methodist 
Church. 

Contributions this past week in· 
clude: 

CUR.JST;\tAS CHEER DONATIONS 
Oct. 31 to Nov. 3 

$35-Senshln Sr. Y .B.A. 

$2S-West Los Angeles Jr. Matrons 
$lO-H.S. MW'ayama, Dr. George K 

Kambara, Frank KuwaMra. 
$5-Chushlro Abe, Tom T. Ito, H 

Fujino. J'unichl Yoshltoml. Judge .Tohn 
F. Also. Mr. and Mrs. Tats Tada 

CHEER FUND RECAPITULATION 

Previously Reported ... . . . .... $502.58 
Total ThIs Report .• . • ........ $120.00 
Current Total ... .............. $62:.1.58 

(Includes 1955 ba lance of $41.08) 

FATHER LAVERY OF 
MARYKNOLL REASSIGNED 

Rev Hugh T . LaverY, M.M, 
who Las worked among Southland 
Japanese for more than 25 years, 
has been relieved of his post a s 
superior of the Maryknoll Mission 
in Los Angeles .. He is being trans· 
ferred to the ~l'yknoll House ill 
New Orleans. Assuming the top 
post will be the Rev. Thomas Kier· 
nan, M.M .. who comes from Mary· 

knoll, N.Y. .... 
Fatbet' JSa~~y.- is r~mbered 

for b~wot'i as'siStidg evacuees and 
resettiers ~dtfrinrr the 'war years. 

Continued fn>m· Front Page 
less at this time , refusing to sup
port- the campaign in some instan
ces, and' pretending that Japanese 
American standing on the wes~ 

coast wa's beyond the test of pub
lic vote: 

It also interpreted Prop. 13 as 
the first time the public could be 
polled on a question involving Ja
panese since the war, although the 
proposition on the ballot last Tues· 
day did not specifically mention 
the Japanese. 

For the books, the 1920 initiative 
has been repealed by the vote of 
the people. The alien land law haS' 
been inoperativE: since the enact
ment of ' the Walter-McCarran Im
migration and Nationality Act of 
1952, but' it was in the California 
statutes since it was inserted by 
initiative and only removable by 
majority vote. 

Kango Kunitsugu, who chaired 
the " Yes on Prop. 13" campaign 
in Southern California, commented 

.Voters ballot at 
Buddhist church 

CHICAGO. . - Midw+st BuddhiSt 
Church, 1757 N. Parte, oldest of 
the Japanese . Buddhist churches 
here. served as a polling place 
for voters of the 43rd Ward, 26th 
precinct. 

Ballots were cast in one of the 
church's anteroont. In an adjoin
ing room stands a beautiful altar . 
of gold and hand-carved wood, 
only one east of the Mississippi 
to be imported from Japan. 

The use of the Midwest Church 
as a polling place is symbolic 01 
Buddhist adaptability to surround
ings, the Chicago Sun-Times re- _ 
porter noted. Chicago Buddhist
like their some 67,000 fellows in 
the rest of the United States
have preserved the principles of 
their faith while assuming the out
er forms of American custom. 

the "results were gratifyin'g," giv- ------ 1( _____ _ 

ing credit to the hundreds of J A-
CL volunteers \"ho toiled for s'ev- CAL END A R 
eral weeks campaigning for a ___ ' ____ * _____ _ 
UYes·' vote. 

. In Tribute 
(This poem Ulas comp06ed and 

read by Be-n Nak40, president 
of the Washington, D.C., JACL 
chapter, at the recent Nisei. M~
moriat Day rites at Arlington 
Nati.0n4t Cemetery. Nakao is a 
WW 2 veteron. with service in 
the Army Intelli{1ence Corps.-

. Editor.) 
By BEN NAKAO 

Across the hills and o'er the seas 
We hear the echoes of the free. 
In gratitude thou shall remain 
In our everlasting memoq'. 

Thou rOS8 as one for freedom's 
cause 

To fight for 
right.; 

And to thou 
upon 

what is just and 

we'll always look 

As our eternal guiding light. 

Thy gallant deeds shall ever be 
Richly enshrined within our 
hearts. 

Thy sacrifice was not in vain, 
Because deep loyalty it 
imparts. 

And as we ga thel' here this day 
To pay homage ' to thine name, 
May thou rest in solemn dignity, 
For we shall cherish all thy 
iame. 

NiSei Memorial Day 
October 28, 1956 

NaT. J.e (Satur~t · 
Placer CoUllt;r-16th· Alm'T: Goodwill 
Dinner. l!Oth Ag. . Dlst. . Fa/.rgrouDds • 

Home Ec:oaomics BidS .• 6:30 p.m.; 
Dr. RQY Nishikawa; spkr. ' . 

Clnclnnati-Cba~r election ' meeting. , 
San Fran~ 'P\In for Funds" Aux

iliary dance, Bbotcer T. WishingtoD ' 
Communty Center. 

Nov. 11 (Sunday) 
Southwest L.A.-Square dancing, USC 

YWCA, 36th & Hoover Sts., 7-11 
p=. . 

Nov. 13 (Tuesday) 
East Los Angele_"Japan Night", So

to-Michigan Center. 
Pasadena-Board meeting. 

Nov. 14 (Wednesday) 
Southwest L .A.-Gen1 meeting, Cen-

tenary Methodist Church, 8 p.m. 

I 
Taro Yashlma, spkr. 

Nov, 15-18 
Detrolt--One World Market. 

Nov. 18 (Friday) 
I Chlcag~Elect1on meeting, Woodrow 
I Wilson Boom, 116 S. Michigan. 

Nov. 11 (Saturday) 
D .C.-FamUy Night, Fairfax Hotel, 

6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento-"Stal'1l of Tomorrow" 

talent show, Buddhist HalL 
Nov. 18 (Sunda)') • 

Mt. OlympU&-Turkey Shoot, SLC Po
llce Gun Range, 12:30 p .m. 

PSWDC-Quarterly session, VenJce
Culver J'ACL hosts; Luke Mande
maker Post, Mar Vista, 1:30 p.m. 

Nov. 22 (Thursday) 
Orange County-OC JAYS . lIkatefest. 

Long Beach Boller Palace, 8 p.m. 
GI1roy~rd ann u a I Thankagivm. 

dance, lOOF Temple, 9 p.m, 
Nov. Z4 (saturday) 

Chlcag~l2th ann'y Inaugural party, 
Tam O'Shanl.er Club. 

Pasadena-ICC Th.nluRlvtng dance. 
Dec. 1 (saturday) 

CCDC-Bowll~g tournament. 
Detroit-Election meeting. 

Dec. 2 (IDDday) 
CCDe-AnnUAl conference. Hacienda 

Motel.. Fresno. 
Dec. • (1aiDnIIII') 

South'- .L,A;-C~ Cheer box. 
luIuIh -aJ. ~ 1llethqd8it 
Churdl:. 

Dec. • (8vnAa)') 
Detrolt-Cb11dren'. Chrtatmu party. 
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